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tion within tile income. Having failed
through the hardship-, of tile times,
and taxation beingr necessary, we
should seek to put a burden where
it' would not (10 a.ny' cruel wrong.
The Government do exactly the reverse.
There is not a tax thley% propose which
does not fall miost heavily onl the poorer
section of the community. Tt is that to
-which we obect-noc tine p~rinciple. but
the ineidenue.

The Treasurert' It dioes l1111 doi so with
these exrenptions.

Mr.- WAkLKER :It cites dto son willh
these eMmnptimns. Where iz; the increas-
ing burden fo- thie man who has wealth
inl this. State The 1,ahour pari v do
not believe ill the exemptions inl tile sense
in wich theyv were introduced inl the
machitieiw Bill.

Thre T'reasurer: Yet you moved for a
£C300 exemrption.

MNr. WAILKErv: Because we took the
view that the working man, and partion-
lark the main onl the goldfields with his
£C250 or £300 a year. is using all of it for
his livinw. for his mere chance to exist;
and[ in 11cr course of that living is pay-
ing more to the State inl tine shape of
taxes pro )port ionatel Iv than any of the
-weaIt hy' people of the State. For I lint
reasoii we said. start st £300 or make
thle tax so light below that amount that
it will tiot be felt to be burdensome.'
That is thle reason why f shall vote
against tine Bill. I amn not voting against
the~ principle, but against the incidence.
This is so irritatina, so iunscientific, so
devoid oit equity and principle that it is
nomt woirth a motment's toleration hr seln-
sibile people whol aspire to he legislators.

Question put. and a division taken
with the followiug result.-

Ayes

Noes

-- 23

19

M1ajority for

31r. Blarnett
Mr. Buteber

r.Car-on

Mtr. Davles
Mr. flraper
Mr. Foulkes
M r, Gordon
Mfr. Gregory
Mr. H-ardwick
Sir. 'Hayward
Mr. Jacoby

Ax s.
Air.
31 r.

Mir.
M r.
M r.
31r.
Mr.

Mr. Angwin M r. A
Mfr. Boib Alir. 0
Mir. Boiton M r. S
IMr. Brown Mr. S
Air. Collier Mr. T
Mr. G111 Mr. U
M2 1r. Holmuan 31ir. V
M. Ir. Fioarn Mr. V'
Mr. Hudsonn Mr. T1
Atr. .lobcsoo

QW-4stin'l IhtrS passoed.
Bill read a second time.

Malle
3! Itebel I
Mionger
N. J1 Moure

Ostslrn
P i psse
Price
F. Wilson
Laymnr

(Teller).

IcDowill
'Logh Len
Caddeal
wall
aylor
ode rwood
al ke r

Care
ray

(Teller).

JHouse adjurued (dt 11 pm
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and1( read pr'ayers

QUEM,,_TION-pURHlWI SERVICE
RiEPORT.

M1r. HUDSO'N asked the Pre-mier: 1,
What is the cause of delay in presenta-
turn to Parliament oif the report of the
Public Service Commissioner this rear?
2. When Will such reprt be laid on the
Table of the House

The PREM.NIER replied-. 1, 1 under-
stand thle neport referred to has been
to-day handed too His Exceliency the
Griverurir. 2. Next Week.
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QUESTION-MEDICAL, PRINCIPAL
OFFICER'S APPOINTMIENT.

Air. UNDERWOOD asked the Pre-
mer: When will the Principal Medical
Officer be appointed 'I

The PREMIER replied: In all prob-
ability at the next meeting of the Es-
eutive Council.

QUESTION-PRISON STAFF,
FR EM ANTLE.

AMr. GILL asked the Premier: 1, I-ow
many.) officers have been dispensed with
nt thle Fremantle Prison during the last
twelve months ? 2, Howv mainy have
been taken on during- the same period 2
3, What is the total streng-th of thle
Frenmantle Prison 4atff 1 4. \liat are
the average hours of duty per week for
sentries at I he Fremantle Prison ?7

The PREMTIER replied: 1, Eight;
six resigned, one transferred, and one
dismissed. 2, Eleven (including one
sul-nia trot, as at temporary relieving
officer). 3, Warders, 46; instructors, 0;
schoolmaster, .1; matron. 1; sub-matrons,
3. Total, 62 male and 4 female officers.
4, Nine hours per day for one week
and 712 hours per day fur 2 weeks, aver-
aging 8 hours per day per week of seven
days.

QUESTION-STATIONERY
SUPPLY, PADS.

ii,. JOHNSON asked the Pre~mier:
1, Is lie aware that the lowest tenderer
for thle supply of 100 gross of paper
pads has no registered factory in the
State ?2, Will the Government, if the
tender is accepted, see that the work is
not sub-let ? 3, Why was thle usual
clause providing for work to be executed
onl the registered premises of the con-
tractor r~ot inIserted in this contract '

Thle PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2
cad 3, No tender has been accepted. The
order for the supply of paper pads has
been, placed writh the Government Printer.

QUEST] ON-PUBLIC SERVICE
CLASSIFFICA'PION.

Hr. WALKER asked the Premier:
Who are the civil servants receiving the
maximum salary allowed under the elas-

sification of the Public Service Conmmis-
sioner ?

The PREMITER replied: A consider-
able number of the 1,200 officers tinder
the Public Service Act are receiving the'
nmaximumn salary allowed under the clas-
sification. Particulars in the form of a
return could be prepared, if required.

MOTION-POINT OF ORDER NOT
DEBATABLE.

To dissent from. ruling.
Mr. WALKER (Knnownint) moved-

That this House disagrees with 31r
Speaker's ruling lo'the c/feet that on a
point of order only the memnber wcho
raised the point can speak on it, and
that hie has no right of reply.

Bie said : I do not know whether you,
Mrv. Speaker, are still of thle opinion ex-
pressed from the Chair last night, to the
effect that only the member who raised thie
point of order is permitted to speak. If
you still maintain that position I shall
have to labour the argument more than I
intended. If you Ihave had the opportunity
of consultiug the procedure of other Par-
lialucunts iii Australia and of this House-
because there are numerous instances here
-,and have come to tlie conclusion that it
was an inadvertent utterance that perhaps
was not meant to he understood as it was,
it would be well for me not to go on ; but
otherwise I must show by practical illus-
trations that you were in error, and to
show it too by our own Standing Orders.
I had bletter start with our own Standing
Orders, to show that in no wvay do we
differ in that respect front other as-
semblagies. Standing Order 140 says :

"Upon a question of order being
ralised, the member called to order shall
resume his seat, and after the (question
of order has been stated to the Speaker
by the member rising to the question
of oider, the Speaker shall give lisa
opinion thereon ;butt it shall be com-
petent for aity memtber to take the
sense of die House after tlte Speaker
has; given his opinion, and in that case
any member may address the House
upon thte question."

But Ithe point 'ye were discussing last
night, which, with all due deference, I

Point of Order.
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think was decided wrongly. was not one
where a member was called to order, but
was one involving important matters of
procedure, matters of .-Mat importance
in the regulation of the business of this
House. It was of such importance that it
would be folly to exjpet any one member
of the House who is seized with all the in-
formnation that is necessary. you not
having been acquainted, not to place the
whole facts before you. I am going to lay
down this position in support of my
points, that when a poinut of order, especi -
ally such a one as that raised last night,
is brought before you, you are in the
position of a Judge. For the time being
this Houise is a Court, and the point sub-
mitted has to be argued as if it were a
ease at law, and you are in the position
of seeking, for your judgment, all the in-
formati on You canl obtain, and it is the

duity' of lion. mienmlers to honestly advise
vou as far as their knowledge and abilities
will permit if the point is dubious or in
anl' "'vay obscure. You, in these circrun-
stances. oecu iwv a jud~icial position ;your
judgment is taken for precedent: it is re-
corded and becomes a guidance for the
.House. ]t is clear then in these circuim-
stances that no Speaker wvould be judicious
who. either from want of knowledge, or
nipulse. or any' motive, exercised his owl'

judgmecnt. Few Speakers would venture
an opinion if they felt they were not fully
informed, and repeatedly Speakers have
.asked the House for information upon
sulbjects submitted it, them. In Queens-
land there "'as a case of that kind. The
Deputy' Speaker. who was in the Chair,
directly asked thme House to give him an
opinion upon1 thme subject as the debate
was proceeding. He had not fully made
up his mind. and, therefore, he appealed
to members to assist him. This is what
be said :

"I shall be prepared to hear the
opinions of lion, members on the sub-
ject before giving my' decision. Speak-
in-z off-hand it appears to me the
amendment is not in order, hut I invite
lion. members who des-ire to speak onl
this question, to address the Chair on
the point of order."

I submit that such action was wvise. It is
a course repeatedly taken either by the

Chairmniai, if the House is in Committee,
or by Mr. Speaker when in the Chair,
when his mind is not fully informed as
to the point raised or, if onl the point
arising suddenly, hie has not had anl oppor-
tunity of referring to precedent and to,
the authorities onl the question. In those
cireunistanees. hie is glad to obtain the
assistance of membler-- who may be able
to refer to authorities, or to give him
time to consult authorities himself. I
do not know a single instance in any
Parliament, not even in this Partia-
ment, wvhere it has been held that
onl a point of order being raised) es-
pecially an important point of order,
members have not been allowed to
participate in the debate and give their
views oim the question. There may be oc-
casiops when the law, or the point of
order, is so clear in Mr-. Speaker's mind
that lie requires no assistance from the
House. The moment the point is raised
he has his decision ready ;he is familiar
with the point. has heard all arguments
that call be advanced pro and caol. I
have repeatedly read of JI~r. Speaker
having said, "Miy mind is made up on the
point,'' or, "I am prepared to decide the
poinit 1 call give miy decision now
there is no, need for anyone to speak."
In that event, speaking is absolutely un-
necessar v, aliid soi it wyoulId be indicated
from time Chair. The member who raised
the point would then immediately resume
his seat. Let it be anl important point.
howev-er, a novel point, or olie up)on which
.Mr. Speak-er has not made tip his mind
and requires references to the authorities,
theni lie will listen to whomsoever in the
House can thiowv light on the subject ; he
will let everyone who has something to
say onl the subject attempting- to elucidate
it. say what hie has to say. That is the
universal practice, and repeatedly there
is a species of altercation between Mr.
Speaker and members. Mr. Speaker join-
ing in the delitie as it lproceeds. He
asks, it may be, for enlighteniment from
someone who is submitting fresh arggu-
ments. It is not uncommon for a Speaker
amid members alternately to address them-
selves on the subjet. In the Federal Par-
liament. which wve should not be too proud
to follow a- an authority, the Clerks and
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officers of the House generally have had
large experience, and they arc able, on
that account, to guide M~r. Speaker, wvho
may he new to office, as to the course he
should take. 1 have taken certain ex-
amples; almost at random, for the whole
series oif fiansards in every State are so
full] of cases of tlhis description that it is
almost unnecessary to make a selection 1
indeed, there has be, no need in my case,
it has rather been taking, the instances as
they come. There is a point mentioned
in volume 23 of file Commonwealth Re-
ports, pages 6884 and onwards. I will
read extracts to show how member after
member gets upl and speaks. The point
had been raised whether the Prime Min-
ister could interrupt business. The re-
port is ast follows :

"Mr. Speaker :In the House of Coal-
mlons it has been mnany times ruled
that the Prjime Minister ma v make a
statement to thle House. That rule has
not been uinifornily disregardied inl this
House ;but it applies more particularly
to statements of public policy. Imi-
mediately' my attention is directed to
the fact that there is no question be-
fore the House, I am bound to rule
according to the Standing Orders, under
which the Prime Minister hans no iights
beyond those enjoyed by every other
honorable member.

Sir John Forrest :My point is
whether thle Speaker of the House of
Commons has not ruled that, even in a
case where a member objects, the Prime
Minister should still have the right to
make a statement to thle House 9

11r. Speaker :I am quite unable to
speak of the ruling given in a specific
ease.

AMr. Reid :T desire to ask v ou, Mr.
S peaker, whether it is the practice of
the Hanisard staff, in issuing proofs of
their speeches to honorable members
lo include repetitions ?

Mr. Speaker :Certainly not. The
If'ansard staff are instructed, in the
first place, not to report interjections
which are not noticed by the honour-
able member who is addressing the
Chair, nor. in the second place. re-
petitions.

Mir. Watson :The honourable meul-
ber for Gwvydir is relying on the notes
of the Hansard reporters, and the
Prime Minister is guilty of a distinct
attempt to mislead the public wvhen he
refers to the proofs.

Air. Speaker ;Order"
And so it goes onl. The page is filled
with an altercation between Mr. Speaker
and memnbers. That is in the Federal
H ouse. lit the Queensland House,
as I have quoted, there was a ease ill
which the Chairman himself asked
members to give him further en-
lightenment onl the subject. In that
case we have Mr. Philp, the Secre-
tary for Public Lands, Mir. Speaker, the
Secretary for Public Lands, Mrl. Arn-
strong, Mr. Kenna, the Secretary for
Public Lands, Mr. Lesina, Mr. Kenna,
Mr. P'hilp, Mr. Lesina, and so on, speak-
ing, in the order g-iven. There is no set
form of speaking in these matters. Each
imail as lie feels lie has somneth ing to say,
some light to throw onl the subject. is not
only allowed to express his v'iews. but, in
that particular instance, was actually
invited to (10 so. There is another case in
Queensland wvith regpard to a p~oint of
order raised by Mri. Philp and spoken to
by the Secretary for Public Landi.. Mi'.
Speaker. the SecretarY for Puiblic Lands,
Mfr. Armstrong-. Air. Philp. and others
inl the order given. And so mr. I dI, anot
Ilhink I need quote all thle instances of
this practice, as I would only consume
the time of Parliament by doing so.
There is one instance fromt Victoria.
A point of order was raised, and we find
that the speakers 'were Mr. Bent. Mr.
Watt. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Watt, Mr.
Toutcher. Mr. Speaker, Mr. Watt, Mr.
Bent(. and Mr. Prendergast. in tile order
given. I think these instances will be
sufficient to show what is the rule in the
other Parliaments. I do not know of an
instane, certainly not since I have been
in the House, of the rule being altered
hiere. Speakers have been allowed to
informn the Chair, and rightly so, for it
is well that our Parliament should be
consistent. We must never divest our-
selves of this coincep~tion, that Parliament
is thle highest court of thle land: it creates
all ot her courts, it is itself the source of.
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all law. and if we elnante coir rules. our
nmeihodls of procedure, and sway front one
side to the other, do niot aake at direct
course upon which we mnay rely, we shall
soon be at sea. we shall soon he unable
to doi business at all, we shall have no
orders, for- we cannnot be gutided. Thle
oniy vale Of r-ules and orders is to pre-
sen-re uiformity. 1t we have a r-ule to
dai-. depart from it to-morrow, adopt it
again the nest day. and have a fresh rule
thle following, day. that is tine very source
cit disiorder ;we should soon have this
Assembly enitirel- lacking ini dignity, lack
ing- in self-respect: Mr. Speaker -would
he unable to preserve order from the
Chair. What is not fixed by rule
would be interpreted b 'y every mnember
accord ing to his own standard. anid we
should have different standards oit order
p~revailing with every member. There is
no need to argue th e necessity for tani-
fortuity, we must be consistent with the
powers given to uts. and have a unifor-
mit -' in ]'arl ia men ts under Responsible
Government on the model and batten-n of
the British Parliament. I feel that T
need niot urge this nmatter any further,
although there are Other. arg~umlents that
could be used. Sufficient timue has- been
consumned uponl thle subject. and I regr-et
I have had to bring this point forward.
It wtas only owini, to thle fadt that you 'Mr.
Speake- soimwhat inconsiderately gave
ain expression of opinion, which. onl re-
flection. I reel siilre von will see was riot
Justified. and niot in accordance with Our
rulIesz.

Mr. TROY (Mft. Magnet) : I second
tHie mti~'on.

Thne ATTORN EY (JENERAL (Hon. N.
Keenani): T do niot think Mr. Speaker
will have any reason to alter the riding
be gaie last night Or to vary it: nor Zo
I think time House, as a whole, would for
one moment ask M;it-. Speaker to do so.
liavinr regard to the ver 'y explicit nature
of die Standing- Orders. Standing Order
140 provide:-

Upon a question of oi-der- being
raised. thle member called to order shall
resuime his seat, arid afte- the question
of order has been stated to the Speaker
by the member rising to thre question of
order. the Speaker shall give his

opin ion thereon; but it shall be compe-
tent for any memben- to take the sense
of thle House after the Speaker has.
gven his opinion. and in that ease any

menmber- rn' - addi-ess thre House upon01
the quest ion?'

I understand that 'Mr. Speaker- n-tled that
the member- for Kauciwna (Mr. Walker)
had addressed tine House on a p~oint of
order. All at memuben- is entitled to dIo
ivheimi sbmitting a popint of order is; to
mlake it clear what thre point is, Thenr
Mr. Speaker pronounces his decision. It
is competent for- a member aifterwvards, if
lie is dissatisfied, to take the sense of the
Hokuse ont the ruding nr. Speaker has
delivered. fIn that case any menjijber, way
addi-ess Whe House upon thle, cpestion. 'I
have no pantienlar reason to congratulate-
miyself iu joining in thre debate ttpoii thle'
point (of order raised by kte member for
Ka nowtna. Your attention, Mn1r. Speaker,.
Inas been dr-awn to cases where, if vou
are i-outrself in doubt when a- poijit of
on-der- has been laid before you, You aya
consult 'the Rouse. There is Lici question
of that kind Inere. It is not what yout can
(10 in the Chair or what a memiber on the
floor oif time House c-an dci that we are
a-sked to determine byv this uiotibn. It
is knouwni thai t ire occupant of thle
Speak-n's Chair, if' lie is doubt ful onl a
poinn tif order. can consult the House.
Ile ran ask lion. niembers to assist hini
in arrtivinu± at a deter-minat ion, but the
debate that then arises is men-eli- a. debate
invited by, Mr. Speaker to assist hinni.
No sute ircunnsianc-es an-ose in this ease..
'[he facts here are few anti simple. An
lion. membner raised] the point Of' Order
and lie was entitled no mnake that pecr-
fecti lvearn. but I stbibut hie was not en-
titled to deliver a long and arguitienta-
tive speei-li in support of it. Those V-er-y
extr-acts lie has n-ead to the Rouse fromi
nreports of proceedings of other- Parlia-
mnents illustrate thant. A point of order-
is not always clean-, and an hun. mnember
w-ho fin-st gets up and mnakes it, aird fails-
to put it to tire Chain- propemly'v. a seconld
anember mnany iuterrnpt him. and a thnird'
utay also rise to s-ay that it is not made-
clear. AIl that is correct and( is in order.
but it is niot provided that there shall be-
anything in the nator of the speeches-

Point of Order, NO debatable. 889-
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made by mem bees. in support of a point
of order, or even the right to apply.

Mr. Walker: Is there anything to the
contrary? Give us.your authority.

The ATTOREY GENERAL: My
authority is clear when one reads our
Standing Orders. All a iiremiber is
entitled to do is to make clear to the
Speaker the question of order lie has
raised. That does not give him the right
to make a speech in reply.

M1r. W~alker: Undoubtedly.
Mr. Bath: What about any member

addressing tihe House?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

is not what -we aire asked to-day to decide.
Mr, Walker: It is precisely. It is

against his ruling we are appealing to
the House. The Speaker riled last night
that only a member who raised a point of
order, could speak on it.

The ATTOR1NEY GEIWRAL: Last
evening the mnber for IL anownia took. a
certain point of order. He spoke on that
point of order at considerable length. In
that I say hie was disorderly. Othet mem-
hers also spoke without being asked, and
again, they were disorderly. The lion.
member then said in effect, "I have the
righit to reply" as if it were in the ease
of a motion; not :n rely to soiiie mnatter
arising from a debate on a miotion ; but
Onl thle question of a point of order.

1M.r. lWalker: T replied to your uis-
representations.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
more than regrettable, it is almost dis-
gusting, that we cannot have in this House
anything from the hion. member which
does not provoke an acrimonious debate.
Why cannot lie try to behave himself?

M1r. Walker: You set us a good. ex-
a inpic.

The ATTORNEY GENERIAL: I ven-
ture to say if the lion. member imitated
one-half of the examples I set him, there
would] be an enormous improvement in
him. I am not desirous of -wasting the
time of the House. This point is a very
trivial one, It may only be supported
by putting before the House a representa-
tion that it was not what it really was-
mnerely a discussion on the point of order
which should never have been allowed to
take place. Once a point of order is

clearly explained to the Speaker, the
Speaker is then called upon to pronounce

adecision. If ai member is not
satisfied with that decision, hie can then
take steps uinder time Stanldig Orders to
take the Rsens of the HOUSE: upon the
Speaker's opinion, and in that ease any
member niay address the House. That
is the provision we have made, and I see
no reason why we should depart froni it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will briefly state
thle facts. I have tn desire, nor is it
within my p~rovince to enter into a de-
bate. When the lion. member raised the
question of the right of reply, I dis-
tinctly stated then, that strictly speaking,
no mnember lied the right to address the
'House on a point of order other than
the member who r~ose to submit that
point. That is provided in our Standing
Orders, and there is no provision for a
reply fromn a imembher. 1 i ot adrnii
it once thlat 1 have always accepted
the opinions of one or twvo or perhaps
three niembers. on questions, of gr-eat ha.
portance that have been submitted, and
I consider the question submitted Iasi
evening was the mnost important that has
come under my notice in my13 position as
Speaker, and therefore, following the
customn always adoipted iii this Hlouse, not
only (luring the time I have filled the
position of Speaker, but also in the timie
of the late Sir James Lee Steere, mem-
hers have been allowed to express
opinions, and I think as the hion. member
for Kanowna has said very properly, it
is advisable on a question of such import-
ance to hear some opinions before arriv-
ig- at a decision. I quite agree with the

member for Kanowna on that point, hut
I expressed the opinion which I cannot
vary, strictly speuking-those are' the
words I used when the member for Dan-
das rose to speak after the adjournment
-I felt then confident of heing able to
give a ruling, and I thought it would have
the effect of shortening the proceedings,
being of the opinion that. if one or two
members were allowed to speak, then the
whole 49 should also be allowed to speak.
Thus I rile. that strictly speaking, no
member had the right to address the
House, n~or had any hion. member thle right
to reply. If I felt I could have done

[ASSUMBLYg Not debatable.
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justice to the lion. member. I should have
given thle ruling straight away, but as I
said. 1 have always adopted the course of
asking the opinion of one or two memibers
SO as to have a better opportunity of
giving a correct judgment. I do not
know that 1 canl add any more, but I may

gofurther and say, t hat perhaps later
ot when the opportunity arises on a cei-
lain measuire- wh ich omay come hefore the
House. I shall have thle occasion then---
oif (souse ] ani al ways prepa red to adinit
that I ina\' make anl error-I shall have
occasion to refer to a certain ruling given
during this session. I have no desire to
saty a nything further now, than that
which I have given as the reason, for mly
riding-, wvhiclh I adlhere to.

Mr. WALKER (in reply) : After hear--
lug your explanation, Mr. Speaker. 1
i-ret that this motion appears in the
form it is. I regret I had 110 indication
that your ruling was iiot as I under-
stoodl it. What * ou have said is iti per-
fect consonance wvi th what I amn advo-
eating. Whlen a member is putting his
point of or-der. the Speaker has thle right
to interrupt hini and sY Ithat hie is
ready' to decide thle pointI. If ] rise tc a
point of oi-der. and I am developing it.
anid tilie Spen her is pr-eparied to decide
it, hie canl ask thle hon. tmembher to reo-
suane his splat anad declare thlit hie is
prep~ared to giv'e his rulinig., The hon.
member would sit downv anid 11o further
speakintg would take place. But I he
motion is this, that (lie House disag-rees
with Mr. Speaker's ruling to the effect
that Onl a point of order. only ' the Ineni-
bet- who raised the point coulid speak

ilit. 'That was the objection I took.
If 1 misunderstootd it, this falls to the
ground at once, and I should be glad to
k now that I tmisunderstood it. The onli'
justifieat ion for arguhing a poi nt is when
information is r'equi red, and whoever
canl give that information. is at liberty
to do so. The only object I had in desir-
ing to reply w-as to speak again, be-
close the .X tornty (4kitcril had rnisled
me. That is the only wvoid I can use.
In his ig norance oif thle points we were
dealing with, he made statements that
would not bear- examination, and I de-

sire to point out those facts, that he
iight not be the leader of tile Speaker's

judgmient - It wvas necessariy to dio so,
because we knowv that tile opinion of the
Attorney General by' vi rtuei of his posi-
tion w'ouitld (-arry we ighlt. t as a mn-
her of t he Labou r paty would not have
the sa me weight - alld consequently I re-
ferred to thle autboiies in oider to
contrandict thle Attot-ne v General's state-
ments. I am lperfectl' at one with your
rutling. Mr. Speaker: that when the
Speaker is read ' to give his judgilent,
it is only by courtesy that hie listens to
any' one else at all. I woutild be sorry
to allow this motion to misrepresent the
position if Your rng i as now stated,
as I now utnd~erst antd, that it is not by
virtue of a tighlt that e'-ervo'ie canl
speak; but the Speaker desiring infor-
mation. anvone in the Assembly has thle
right to give it to him. 'Phat is what I
understand. The Speaker need not
necessarily stop every one from speak-
ing if he desiires ito get information him-
self before giving his decision. That is
perfectly sound and miy duty. now that
you Mr. Speakei have made the position
clearp. will be to withdraw the motion.
because I would not like it on irecord that
that w-as what 1. undetrstood to be your

iulig.It is ani otour iliti-as youi have
stated now%.

NIi. SPEAKER : I have said that T
fit-mlv adhere to my ruling, and as the
icinbiet for Kanowpia has remarked, it is

by courtesy that the Speaker cain listen
to members. so that thiei r views nay
assist him, bitt I still hold that there is
no provisioni in .)our Standing Orders,
nor in any' other authority, v to say that
the nienihcer who raises the point of
order iu this manner has the right to
reply' , nor- calt ii be shownu that anfy
oh her tmembe r has the right even to
speak. A point of order is ni t in thle
form of a tiot ion which necessarily
needs to be seconded. When a motion
is seconded it is out of thle Speaker's
hands, and is in the hands of members.
I intend t it follow- customi and practice
alwayvs, by asking the assistance of an
hoil. memaber or two, and then I shall
he able to arrive at a conclusion which
will be strictIly ironpartin i.
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Mr. WALKER: The position is this:
that she iding (loes not say no mem-
ber '-sliaill or "can"' it Mr. Speaker
desires. I shall ask for permnission to
withdraw line mnotion.

MoFtion by leave withdrawn.

B]LbA-WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT
SAT 3 ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third Iline, aind transmnitted to
'the JLegisiaiivc Council.

BILL-UPPER CHAPMAN RAIL-
WAY.-

Setcondl JReading.

Tine PREMAIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
in inuring, the second nreading said: This
railway proposal will complete the list
of tinose outlined in May 1900 hanving been
included in the loan schedule which was
approved by thnis House. in December of
that vear. I have had several opportuni-
ties to mnake muyself acquainted with the
district that wvili be ser-ed by this rail-
way, and 1 wvill endeavour to pnlt -what
illfo;'natioti is available before hon.
members. The plans in the Chimber
will give lion. members a very good idea
of thle countryv to be traversed, as well
as a knowledge of the land selection which
has taken place in that district. 'I amn
sure thal. the claims of tinis fertile v'aL-
ley to railway facilities will be recog-
nised by hon. nmembers and l)y'% those
wvho are desirous that the various dis-
tricts of (lhe State should have equal op-
port unities to develop. The primary
object of this line is in) Serve an area of
vii-gin countr 'y that lies a little distance
beyoind rte terminal poinit. antd further,
to serve those settlers who have been
resident in the Upper Chapman district
for a considerable period. The farmers
iii this district are labouring under very
g-reat disabilities nxving- to the lack of
railw-ay facilities and] by virtue of the
fact that the country is very much
broken. Bon. members looking at that
plan may possibly think that this dis-
trict mighit be served from the North-
ampton railwa 'y. This line however was
not put down with anly idea at all of

serving the couintry froml anl agricul-
tulral Point of view. It is purely a miii-
ing line, curl the country lying between
the existing and thle proposed naitwa vs
is of so broken a natutre (hall it is pra c-
tically impossible tot- fa liers to cart
their produce in to lie Northamipton
hine. Non withstanding- the great dis-
abilities uinder which the settlers labour
it is gratifying to notice the develop-
nient whichi has taken 1)11cc dinrinig the
last few ;-eai's. No doutibt fi his is clue
very largely lo the fact that ther-e has
beel n infliux of new settlers in the
iiact caused, to a CollsidhCIablC exc-
tent, by the trepurclhase of the 'Mt. Urin
estate, one of the largest i the district.
A lar-ge number of settlers took up hold-
iqs anid they hatve beenl able toj sluiwV

some oif the older residlents that it is
possible to clear and priepaire their land
t'on the plouigli at at cost muchl below
wvhat hadl previously been deemned satis-
factory in tine dist rict. At the same
timie thiiv ill all probability have been
p~romnpted to ilnupi-ove their hol1dings by
the knowledge that r -a ilwa y facilities
%vcm-e likely in be provided in rite near
futuire. The climate and thle soil are
everything that could be desired. aind
lend themselves to sncuessfnl stock rais-
ing, while the wheat average for tie
district is very high, having reached 17
bushels at the State farmn last x'ear. This
yer, notwithstanding that die s4easonl

has been anything but what We would
like.' the average will he somethingl over
14 bushels per acre- When this farmn
was first established it was wxith rie
idea of demonstrating to the people what
could be done in that part, oif the dis-
tricet. Onep featutre of the land in this
locality is that it is decidedly superior
to what its alppearanre wouldi [earl one
to expect. The returns received from
the agricultural farmi indicate that this
is so. As a matter oif fact in cultivating
Onl the State farm thle mnanager h1as
adopted the excellent pra.cti(e o f r-
taingn alongside each field a certain
strip of land uintouched, leaving the
counltryv in as state of. nature. This al-
ini-s oinle when visiting and inspecting
the farmn to make inter-esting compari-
soiis. The farmi -was inauc~urateil dlir-
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in, Dir. Jantieson 'a term of office as
Minister filr Lands, and( with the as-
sistamice of a little pliosphiatie imanure
sonie of the poorest country has yield-
ed ver *y good crops indeed. Thle
*estalblishnieimt of thjs farm has been re-
sponsible fur time settlement of thousands
of acres in thle vicinity. 'rie origial in-
tention "-as that tile fami should serve as
anl object lesson showig w'hat could be
done in the district : amid] it was intended
that once it had full;v demionstrated the
capabilities of tile soil it sh)ould] he dis-
posed of. All thle different varieties of
laud have been cl&n red and cropped. Qn
the firat anti] second class countr y returns
equal to IS amid 19 bushels per acre have
been obtained, while ot the third class
laud crops have beeii gr own yielding as
high as 12 and 13- bushels. English and
C'ape barely. mangolds, (turnips. swetdes.
rape and salt hush-the, latter not being
inrlgenOuIs to the district-balvc been
planted with excellent results. Several
ai-ificiaI grasses. niotably sheep litrnet
and trefoil have been so-wn a nd hiave
proved highly satisqfaetoiy. A la rge
number of experiments have been made
in connection ith the various, fodders.
aind these have been successfully grownl.
Although thle manager has not gone in
for fruit growing- at the farm, still we
have anl 0)pituit ,y of seeing what
-call be done in] this respect on adjacent
private farimis. The gardens 'it Mess-rs.
.Jupp and Laumider constitute object
lessons in this respect. -Mr. John Robin-
son, a reengnised atliom-ity on -agricul-
tural matters in Western Australia, says
inl regard to tis pmmojcc-

"I11 dealingl with dile v-alley of thle
Upper Chapman liver I must say' that
it is admirably adapted for- fruit grow-
in- as well as for cereals. Failure
is unknown, because it is -so near to the
coast. andl eiijoys the effects of' the
-coastal mangle. Last Year tile wheat
froni thle Up per Chapmani district
without any' special ti-eatmnt obtained
onle oif thle gold mnedals awarded at the
Franen-Biritish Exhibition. 'Mr. Jupp
always has good cirops and his orange
t rees hea r einarkabl v well. Mir.
Launder (whose property is a thorouigh-
ly well-kept and well-remulated onte)

tins proved that the country is admir-
ably' adapted for fm-nit cultivation. 1 ant
,of opinion that the coustiuction of a
railway into this portioni of thle State
nwill tvomk a i-evolution, as hitherto it has
meant a struggle for anyone desirinig ill
wake thie iuost of a property. A rail-
way wouild chanige ev-erything. Second
and third-class land inl this area will
gtve good crops if properl - tireated;
ploughed, fallowed and feirtilised.I
have been in consultation with Mr,.
lBim-d. formerly in charge of the Chap-
ut Experuinental farms and now at
the Nam-rogin fain. and we are ;mg-eed
that theme is no place which will stir-
pas:s the valley of thle Upper Chapiran
and the district generall 'y for grain and
cereals crops,. the ears being~ always
well filled amid matured. After 25
years' esidence in Western Aus;tralia 1.
would unhesitatingly say that if there
is a place where a railway is wanted
it is to the Upper Chapma n district-
not only for developmental purposes,
because it %%ill be of imulnleine value
tn (ieraldton and district."
.11r. ('oilier: Whose is that i-eport!

The PREMIER: M1r. -John Robinson,
a imembem- of the Land Purchase Boa-d
and who lies been manager of various ex-
permnental farms thi-oughiout thle State.

31r. Collier: A Government ollicer?
The PREMIER: Yes. rhe land to be

served was classified by Mr. - [nspector
Thompson. a gent leman who has; wide
knowledge of the lands of WVestern Auis-
tralia. I have already referred to his
report onl this particmlar am-ca. biut I feel
f may on this occasion reheat for
the benefi .it' hon. imecmber,, what lie
had to saty in comnnection wvith I le large
area lof 4countrY which. lying- beyomid the
teriinnF, wvill he served by the propised
railway. 'Mr. Thompson relports: -

I have inspected the counth rv atU
the head of tie Chapmam Valley as iii-
sti-tited amid am forva rdiuc, a -l-assi-
lication sketch herewith. There ai-e
29.0(10 acres of first-class lamid somme (of
wvhich is of excelleiit quality anl
adapted for gi-owine cereals, etc. Thep
country has chiefly Yor-k gum ri'owimnz
thereomn and is land that will not welir
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out with cultivation. being a rich, red
loanm with good clay sub-soil. The other
portion of thie first-class land has
to mar scrub and small York aruras with
occasional mnallet timber growing- on it.
This also is chiefly a red loaml but
lighter than tlie York gumn coun~try
Inl classifying tile second class land I
have kept in view the possibility of
an agricult iral a rea being su rveyed,
so have mnade a rough classification of
the second and third-class lands only,
taking into consideration any large
patches of second-class. I estimate
there are about 6. 000 acres of secoind-
class land in the area classified; but
if thie land is survcved before selection
and portion oif the York guin or heavy
land is taken with the sand-plain*o
third-class land it enhances the value
of thle latter considerably, as inl my
opinion the two are inseparable for
grazing purposes, in this district at
least. The remaining portion of the
area classified is a sand-plain country,
tlie gr-eater portiou of which is poor
grIazing land. The nearest available
couintry suitable for wheat growing or
mixed farming is about 10 miles North-
East ot this area, where there is a
fine bolt of country tibered wvith nior-
rell, York g-um, sheoaks, etc.''

Ile g-oes oil to state that thle country is
well adapted for holdings anid, generally,
hie favourably comments onl thle whole
area. Since that classification was miade
by Mr. Thompsnt the whole area has
been subdivided tinder the name of the
Yuna subdivision, and practically the
-whole of the land has been selected. 1
-would like to) say with reference to the
country that is to be~ served, that within
the last twelve mairths 37.902 acres have
been takcen up within a radius of 12
miles of this line . A area of 26.112
acres has beetn subdivided into blocks
of from -600 to :1,000 acres, and have
been thrown ope)ni and applied for. But
practically thle whole of these blocks have
been applied for, and in sonic eases there
is more than one applicant for the one
block. This point will be decided by
the simultaneous application board, which
will meet in order to arrive at a decision
as to whichi of the applicants will make

thle most suitable settlers. There are
32 different blocks on this area, and on
receipt of the surveyor's valuation I
arranged for alt inspector of the Agri-
cultural Batik to consult with the valuer
appoinited by the *Lands Department,
with a view to coining to a conclusion
as to the actual value of the land, so
that in the event of any person seetir-
ing- approval of a block lie would be in
the position that hie would know exactly
thle value the Agricultutral Batik put on
the Itind. Cutnsequctntly in any applica-
tions intde from that district for ad-
vances front the Agricultural Baiik de -
cision can be arrived at without delay
by thle trustees, inasmuch as the valule
whtich has been arrived at by the two
officers representing the Lands "Depart-
ment and the Agricultural Bank, has
been accepted as final. Refer-ring to
this coutntry Mr. Inspector Hewby of
thle Agricultural Bank, the officer I re-
ferred to, says that- the land is well
suited for wheat growving, and qutite utp
to the statidardl of the bulk of our whecat
land iti tile E asterit and Great Southern
districts, while the scrub) and saludplailn
are, generally speaking, very fair- graz-
ing land. '1le clearing of the York gum
and thicket laud is. lits considers, worth
froml 20~s. to 30s. per acre. but titere does
not appewar to have been a lire for some
time, and lie estitnates that after a .judi-
cious burti 20s. anl acre shtould clear any
of ii. He-1 says that extetisive patches
of mal~ce anid ti-tree exist, which canl be
cleared at a cost of 10s. to 1. 3s.-per
acre- He also states, that so far
as wager is citneerned lie does not anti-
ciliate there will be any very great diffi-
c ulty. lie says therc are splendid
tank sites wvith good holding ground
on [lie nalority, of the blocks, and
that there is no reason to anticipate
tat an v mnore troutble should he ex-

Pevienice hero thanl inl the builk
of thle country being settled in other
parts of the State. A splendid supply
of water has been struck onl locationk
.3607, and I have given instructions for
a well to be sunik there immediately. A
good supply has also been obtained on
a privately-owned location somec few
miles to the West of Yuna, near Wag-
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gine Spring, andi the owner is in treaty
with us to sell the land. Though the
funids at our- disposal at present are
limited, still where a water supply iii
any distiet is concerned we do nut liesi-
tate to take immnediate action to supply
that very necessary aid to settlement.
I have another report, which I will
lay ol lte Table, from the Surre *vot'
General, dealing with this country. It
is couched in very similar terms to
those used by the other officers, so
that I do not propose to weary thle
House by reiterating argruments already
used by other officers. T would like
to say in connection w~ith thle pro-
posal to extend this railway that many
proposals have been brought under
the notice of the Government. No less
than four separate routes have been ad-
vocated and inspected, and a trial surve 'y
has been made in connection with mare
than one proposal. However, with a
-view to giving finality in regard to tile
route of the proposed railway, we de-
cided to appoint a hoard consisting of
the Enginieer-in-Chief, the Surveyor Gen-
eral, and the Chief Traffic Manager,
Mr. Douglas, with thle request that they
should go into the question and mnake a
recommendation to Cabinet as to the
best route of Mhe four the 'y thou-ght
should be adopted. rfheir. report is as,
follows-

"Complying with the instructions
contained in yours of the 1st inst.,
we journeyed to Geraldton and tra-
versed the various routes proposed for
a railway to the Upper Chapman, and
now attzieh plan showing thereon thle
routes suggested. No. 1 route, dis-
tance 26 miles. at anl approximate cost
of £E36,404) is, we consider,' the must
suitable tinder the circumstances, and
we therefore recommend its adoption.
It starts at a point one and three-
quarter miles on the Geraldton side of
the present White Peak station, onl the
Northampton line, or eight miles from
Geraldton. Good grades can be ob-
tained for the whole of the distance.
and taking into consideration that it
-will cost approximately £13,000 less
than No. 2 route, w.Ae do not consider
there is anv. doubt as to which one

should be adopted. No. 2 route, start-
ing from Crowther on the Cue line,
would mjean the construction of 35
wiles of line at an approximate cost of
£49,000 as against No. 1 route of 26
tuiles at an approximate cost of £30,400.
No. 2 route also, for at least 9 or 10
miles fromt starting& point, travels
through country that is already served
by stations on the Cue railway, such
stations being no greater distance from
any of tile present settlers than six
miles. No. 3 route certainly opens
more country than either 'Nos. 1 or 2,
but it is impossible to construct a cheap
railway through1 the range from Narra-
tarra to East Chapman, the grades and

ctigs being against such a proposi-
tion ;and such route cannot therefore
he considered. We regret that we
were unable to get thle Engineer-in-
Chief to sign this report; hie left, as
You are awvare,. by the "Chaion" fromn
Geraldion, but agreed with us, as a
decisionj was arrived at prior to his de-
parture. The time did not permit, as
we only returned to Geraldton an hour
or two before the steamer left, other-
'vise the report would have been pre-
pared and his signature obtained. With
a view, however, of expediting matters
we are sending a report onl as he will
not return for two or three wveeks. If
necessary. his signature can then be ob-
tamned. Signed, Harry IF. Johnston,
Surveyor General. N. Douglas, Chief
Traffic Manager."

Thle various routes referred to are on the
plant and lion. members will have an op)-
portunity of inspecting them. They will
see that the recommendation of the in-
spec ting surveyor is the route which is
practically adopted. and means a saving
of somie £13,000 onl any other proposed
rotute, and at the same time it will extend
the line into virgin country. As is stated
in the report of the hoard, the line is
about 26 miles i n length ; the rails wvill be
451jb. rails, and the sleepers are the same
as are used on other agricultural rail-
ways that have been constructed. The
ruling gradient is 1 in 60, and the sharp-
est curve will have a 10-chain radius. It
is estimated-and it seems to mie a very
liberal estimate indeed-that the cost of
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con~struiction work will be £19,500, and fihe
cost of rails and fastenings will be £16,-
900, or a total cost of £E36,400, approxi-
mately £:1,400 per mnile. The p~opulationl
that will be served. as inembers will see
fromt tile slips inl front of 'themn, will be
350. the resident occupiers numbering 50.
The acreage held by these is: land already
tinider cultivation this year, S,000 acres;
land inl course of preparation for culti-
vation lust year. 2,000 acres. The esti-
mated yield of graini per acre this season
isz: wheat. J3 butshels; oats.' IS bushels;
while the land open for selection within
influence of the linie, varying from ire
to 15i leIs. is 1.500 acres of first-class
Ia 1141. 7,500 acres oif second-class land,
and the saine area of third-class hind.

Mr,. BeEfhI: Is any. first-class laud avail-
able?

The PREMIER : That will be seeni on
the plan. A good deal of it is sandplain
and] soinicis miallce thickets.

Mr, Bath: How miany large holdings
are there?

Th,'Ie PREMIER: I think there are
a rbout three. Thle total area of land
within tile inifluence of the railway is
flirst-class.' 104,000 acres -; second-class,
50,000 acres; third-class, 41,000 acres:-
pastoral leases, 20.00; pastoral landy
170,.000 acres:. or a total Of 383.000
acres. Front the variouIs reports referred
to and the plans now available. mtemibers
will have a good idea of thle coun11try to
be served, and an opportunity of seeing
the land taken up and the amiount now
beingr selected. I have the plan of the
Yunu area, giving- full information in re-
gaird to thle prices and] description of the
land.

31r. Bath: Has that been made avail-
able for selection yet'?

The PREMIER: Yes; 16 blocks have
been applied for.

.1r. Tray;: I thought all the blocks had
been taken up at Y1111a.

The PREMIER: No -, 11 have not
been applied for.

Mr. Troy: f thought some of themn were
aipplied fur four or five times over,

The PREMIIER: Thle difficulty is4 that
in some cases thereare four ordfve appli-

cents for one block;' no doubt when they
find they cannot take tip the particular*
blocks applied for they will take upl some-
of the other blocks. it is onily during the
last few years that any' attention has been
giveii to the eoolr- north of Ger-aldtonl,.
Ilhat is froml an agricultural point oif
view, and thle success1 which is attenlding-
thtosc who are now cultivating the la nd
in that district prompts one to the con-
clusion that there must be a finie future
ahead of this par-ticular district. 1. hope-
that the investigations that are now being
iwade in) connection with the large area
of good country,, which has been reported'
onl by- Mr. Crawford and others corn--
pet cut to judgpe to I he Novi Ii of North-.
aipioli and between North ai 1)101 and
the Mure.1-hiso. wrill be of such a satis-
factory nature that it will be on]; a
(uestion of a veryv short- time before

54Il facilities canl he given to openCiiup
Ihlar particular district. A~s to tile pros-
perity thfat must result owing- to the
inte]]igent expenditunre of pub'lic fund,;
ill connection with the olpeIitig up of
this parIIticullar district. 1 feel satisfied

ha t there is a big futui-e in store
for both (ieialdtou and the district, anid
I have everx' contidence in asking
thle House it. g-ive their careful coni-
sideration to the proposal submitted. It
is not a newii proposition, it is one that
has been talked of duirin- the last two
or three years. As I hare already stated,.
we discussed the question in D6eceinber,
1906. when the. Loan Sceddu was.
brolught down, including' this line in the
prtoposals then outlined by the Govern-
nient. If approval is given to this rail-
war I ami suire it will meani thakt a larger
aea of land will be cultivated. I have

already' explained the dilficulties under
which thle settlers there labour now, and
thle fact that there are practically, no good'
roads; inl the district, and that it is ha-
possible in niew of the broken character-
of tlie cuint rv t(o cart their pr~duce to.
the Nouthianiptou line. If this proposal is
approved of I feel sure that this railway
will bie in the best interests of thle coun-
try. and will do a great deal to develop-
th-e fertile vulter of the Upper Chapman..
I mrie-

That the Bill be onr r-ead a second time-
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Mr. TROY (Mount 'Magnet) : I have
sonme knowledge of this country, and I
amu one of those who for somne years past
have advocated the eonstruetion of a line
in that area. Possibly not the line which
haz, been surveyed,. but a line for opening
il.) tilie Luttlitry With the view of enlabling
the settlers there now to get their pro-
duce tui war-kat. I know there have been
extreme difficulties for settlers as there
have been no roads, in soine respects the
cumtlrv is rccyoing to its hiily nature,
aind in ot 'her parts there is a considerable
quantit 'y oft sandpLain, with thle resuilt
that the settles have uot been able to
seemre the advantages fromn thle land to
which they are entitled. 1 wish to sup-
port tile construction of the line, because
I helievo it wvill not only serve a large
area now occuplied, but will also give
faicilities to thle area mentioned h)r thle
Premnier-the Vuna district-and give
people there ait early opportunity- of oh-
talitini a return from their taiud. 'file
railway is one oIf those which might have
been built Y'ears ago, as it is very urgently
requiried. I believe it wrill give that por-
tion of time country the advantages which
it requires aid dfeserves.

11r. BUTCIIER (Gascoyne) : In coo-
nection with the construction of this line
I am in a fortunate position, because I
am in possession of a very considerable
amiount of knowledge of thme couintry. I
lived in that district a great miany A-ears
ago.i and have travelled over all of it. I
san one of those who always take the
opportunity of advocating econoinies,. and
I find lit y position onl this question some-
what difficult. because if I kept to that
principle. I would be bound (o sulpport
the construction of the line as indicated.
It is all very well tio ecolonise in some
cases. bnt in connection with the con-
struction of railways. the first thing, to
an mind, to be considered is the extent
of eouintry- that the railway will serve.
A railway is built to remain for all time,
and, consequently, great care should be
exercised in fixing the route. I sincerely
regret that ion the pr'esent occasion thle
Government. when sending- out men to
report upon tile route, impressed upon
them the necessity for considering the

questiomt of econtoiy. Had those men
guole OiL( to inspect thle country with an
absoluately free hand, I feel certain they
would mat, with thle knowledge they poe-
sesseci. have advocated a route starting
front thme Nordhampton line. 1 have a
sketch here drawn from ty (own know-
ledge Of thle eoitlrfl, and I find chat the
distance saved by the line going from
Northampton is abouLt ten miles. As the
Premier has shown its by his figures, the
saving by thle No. 1 route against the No.
2 route atlotlts to £:13,000. While we
are saving this suim, the interest of which,
wuithout tile !cost of Maintenance, wouild
only amount to £500 or £600 a year, it is
going to deprive of a railway for all timie
a strip of coi~utt my which, to my~ mitnd, is4
justly entitled to thle benefits of a rail-
waY, I am alluding now to that large
strip of couttl between a point knowni
ais Nabawah aid Mutllewa 3 Lttction. As
to the No. 1, route determined upon there
is a st rip of eight or tnlle miles of
2Co1ttllt. rtuo8t 'If Whtich is absolutely use-
less Cor agricultural purposes. 1 admit
thme landc might be described as second or

tlmid-e an td I datcsay' it would be
ver-Y useful for depasturing" stock. It is
not wise. however, wilen we arc cotisider-
inu time comstitetion of ma ilwitYs, to pay

special attentioti to the( benefit which will
result toi pastormil latnds. The qutestiomi of
thle holders oif thie land does not come
intot consideration in a mnatter of this
kind. T take it that this Bill will have
attached to it a clatuse, sulch as appears
in all the otter railway Bills brought
down to us, giving power to the Gov-
erzinient to) reSuttie all land wvithin a cer-
tain madiuts of H ie: railway at a price
based uponl its Value, without taking into
c-onsidert'lion mile additional Value ;t

gis through tle elitist uctiomi of the
line. There is a large area between
Crowvther aii(1 tile Easterti Chapman
whiich is ent itled tim railway coiftnin-
cation, atid I regrlet (lie Govertnment h~ave
rnt i'eomiieiidd thle adoption of the
'No. 2 instead of the No. I route, although
thle co-st would be £13,000 more to tile
country.

The Premier: There was no stipula-
Lion placed upon the officers who went
out there; they were given a free hand.
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Mr. BUTCHER: I think they were
told to consider the question of cost. I
do not mean to say that they had direct
instructions to take the cheapest route,
but the necessity for considering cost was
impressed upon themn. By adopting the
route proposed, there wvill have to be tra-
versed a distance of eight miles of use-
less country. There is a quantity of
fairly good land immediately east of the
Northampton line, but that is already
within a miile or two of the White Peak
station; but irmmedintcly beyond that there
is wretched sand plain and poison coun-
try, which extends for eight miles. If,
instead of the line running through that
land it were to be taken eight miles
southerly down the Chapman Valley, that,
with an additional 10 miles, would bring
the starting point to Crowther. If this
House knew half as much about the coun-
try as I do, they would have no hesita-
tion in supporting the No. 2 route against
the No. 1 route.

,1r. Troy: Who owns the land?
Mr. BUTCHER: Several people.
Mr. Troy: About two persons.
Mr. BUTCHER: Mr. Burges and Mr.

McKenzie Grant own land there, but it
mast not be forgotten that there will he
a resumption clause in the Bill.

Mr. NANSON (Grecnughi The mrue-
ber for a district in which it is proposed
to build a railway is expected to sa 'y
something in favour of the line; but, inl
tie present ease, the Premier, in inuving
the second reading of the Bill, has pit
such an unanswerable case before the
House that it is almost a work of super-
erogation on 'my part to add anything to
what hie has said. hlowever, without
going ox-cr entirely the same ground hie
has covered, I may be able to add a few
facts that, if any fuirther recommenda-
tion be needed, may strengthen the
claims I am] sure the line has on the
support of members. Dealing first with
the question of route, to which the mem-
her for Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) has re-
ferred, it is impossible when a railway
is proposed to find as a general rule
one route,. particularly in an agricul-
tural district, which will satisfy all the
settlers in that district, and I admit un-

hesitatingly that there is a great deal to
be said for the route mentioned by the
hoil. member. I do not agree that when
the Government sent up gentlemen, who
were absolutely unbiassed on this ques-
tion, to report upon what was the best
route, those, gentlemen wvent there in any
way under instructions as to the de-
cision they should arrive at. I have the
best of reasons for knowing that they
had an absolutely free hland to choose
the route they considered the best. They
had nio axe of their own to grind, no per-
sonal interest in the district, and there-
fore, T think, whether we look at the
matter from the point of view of the
railway traffic, land settlement, or en-
gineering-the thrtue gentlemen repre-
sented these three branches-wve must
admit that their report is one
that miust carry a very great deal
of weight in this Chamber. Then
let u s take the public opinion
of the district. I do not contend for
one moment that (lie rote pleases every-
one. It always happens in these cases that
there arc conflicting p~arties, but [ think
I ani justified in saying that the route on
thre whole pleases the greater number
of people. At any rate, if that be going
too far. I am justified in saying that
the people of the district acquiesce in
the decision arrived at by the gentlemnen
entrusted with the task of reporting ton
the route, and] would sooner see the
railway bruilt where it is pioposed than
have the projct delayed indefinitely.
As to the special claim this route has
upon tire consideration of the House,
within a radius on an average of somle',
thing like two miles of the line,. we have
now a number of small farmers engaged
in cultivating the soil. There are prac-
tically no persons holding large estates,
all are hona Mie holders and occupiers.

31r. Usridcrwood: This report says there
are only 50.

Mr. NANSON: According to the pubt-
lishied returns the number is only 50,
but according to figures in iiy own p)osse.-
sion, and ncecrding to the mnap I have
showing each individual holder, I find
that instead of there being .50 holders,
there arc in round numbers 100-or, to
be exact, 91. I do not intend to weary
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members by reading- the names vf all
the hlolders, but 1 have the names With
tile here, and if any member is curious
onl thle point! I shall be able tv giv(-
him the names and show him a map witil
the holders rnames marked thereon, and
the position of their holdings. In 1907
those 91 settlers had under crop all area
of 53,343 acres, which, in ron d nurnher,,
is about 50 acres unader crop to each
settler. Thlat is not a large armount, in
fact, a small one if it is compared with
what is clone in thre more favoured places
in thle Eastern (listriets, and along the
Gream- Srtirheru railway-more favoured,
not in regard to nato rat capabili-
ties, bitt in regard to railway facilities.
In 1907 there were about IU settlers
withI an average under crop of 50
acres. arid most of these men were farm-
ers in a small way, indeed men who had
never availed themselves, at' very' few
of them at any rate, of tile facilities
offered by thle Agricult ural Bank; and
the v still have not the i ndtucement to
cultivate largrely, because' of the dis-
tance wvhich separates tiem fromt rail-
way commruicaetion. I do not donubt
when this ra ilway is buoilt, it will be
foirnd that the a rea uinder crop will 4)0
huglelY inrcreased, and inisteadl of. these
set tiers pttting tire best of their land
under crop. til hev will do as has been
done at tile (Chapmaur esperiiraentnl firmi,
put under crop land hitherto regarded
as inferior. but whijel as a matter
of fact has been founid tar he good
wheat growi m- land. If one lootis at
the effect of the construction of a ralil-
wva -. thle mnere prospect of constrrtt-t ion
a tad the hope it gives to thle settlers, wye
canl find that hrope expressed in ignures
far more eloquenrtly than in an"' words
of mine. In 190S, stimutlated by the pro-
spect of thle railway. tire a rea broitght
under crop by' these settlers increased
from 5,343 acres, tat 7,543 acres. If Yotu
express that acreage in thle average
qua ntity unrder cr01) per settler, You will
find it has inceased from .50 acres, to
75 acres per settler. a very large in-
crease as lion, members will recognise.
witirin that short period; nr increase 11Cr
doubt directly traceable tn the pr'ospect
of this railway being built. If we go away

front that aspect of the question and
deal with the wheat growinig capabili-
ties of that country, we find that from
3,000 odd acres enltivated in 1907, the
actual y ield of w'heat was '21,372 hags, or
four baegs to the acre, equtal to 16 bush-
cis to tire acre. For the current year,
thle estimated yield for tile district given
by the settlers-I doi not pretend it is anl
official estinmate, I believe the official es-
tinlate uray be somelwhtat lower-but the
estimiated yield of the settlers capable of'
jtudgi ng is not ar te below t iiat of t he
previous year. What is the rep~utation of
this llor4ion of tire State as a wheat
growirlg dist riot as compared with other
portions of the State? Tile official stat-
istics show that itl this particular coun-
try. we have tile higihest whtea t average
in ally part of 'Western Australia. Tak-
ing- the figures supplied by the Statistical
Register for 19063, the latest flgautles for
the whole State available, we find that
tile yield of the Northampton magis-
teril district in whlich is included tile
Upper Chapmnr country traversed by
this railway, that the average yield por
acre was 12.S, as against 12.4 at Nor,-
Phain, 12.5 at York, 9.7 at Murray, 9 at
Williams, and 7.9 at Katanning.

3Mr. Ba lk? What about Beverley?

Mr. NANSON: I fancy Beverly is
included in tie York mlagisterial dis-
trict. The fiagutres I have quoted tire
taken fromn the Statistical Register of
IN06

_1r. Bafth: Bevericy holds a record for
a number of "ears.

.%rt. NANSON : If the lion, member re-
fers in, the Statistical Register for 1906
and that is the latest available, hie will
find that the district I have the honour
to relpr~scnt, hrolds the pride of place. I
do flL 'visitlihon1. mnembers to suppose
that %vT:;-n the Chapman and Northramp-
ton districts receive tluat railway de-
vclopnt... t. tilat is their di ie. tlrat t hey
will be able to maintain this high aver-
ago. for the simple realson tlrat with the
.'tinlu of railwayv communication, set-
tlers v. ill proceed to put t1rider cultiva-
tion Tr'mnd of a poorer quality- and the
general effect will be, that altholurgh the
area under cultivation will be largely
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icreased, there will bea a slight de-
crease in tile average yield per acre.
So far as they have gone, the better land
has been cultivated, and( they hold the
pride of place as fall as Western Aus-
tralia. is concerned; and as the Premier
has J)oin ted out, th % iy a ie in thle proud
position of knowiiig that one of tie set-
tlers fom that part has won iii competi-
tion wvithi the entire world, a gld
medal at the Franco-British Exhibition.
Hon. noiabers may ask themselves wily
it is that a district with all this poten-
ti al wheat whealth should in the past
have rivde conmpai'atively slow p~rogress.
My own intiniate recollection of that
part oif the State goes back some eight
years. when I first was a candidate for
a seat in this House. anic when I went
up there, 1 fouinjd vecry fewv farmers in
the district. L'racticall v the whole o.f
the land, wvithi the exception of a fewv
isolated patches, was hield tinder pas-
toral lease, and the fir's( thing that had
to be done to make that district avail-
able for settlement "'ais to secure a con-
sidei'able resumption of the good
agriecultur al land held iuder pastoral
lease. Older members of the House will
remenhier the struggle wve had to obtain
that resumption, but it was obtained,
and as a consequence thle value to the
State of the Northampton railway very
largely increased through the land be-
ing thrown open to settlement. There is
now to be seen there a thrivi zi ariul
tural community. Development is nice
able in the Chapman Valley' . but not per-
haps quite to the same extent because uip
to the present that valley does not enjoy
railway facilities. Then there is the
further difIficulty not wholly' overcome
iii this district, but in process of being
overcome, the difficulty of large estates.
It is tine, as the Premier has pointed oumt,
that in the inmmediate vici ni tv of this
line, there are few, if ally, in fact there
is only one large estate as wye regard
estates in that part -f the couniry' . But
had( this line been jut rod uce1 a fewv
years ago, it wvould have beeii mare
difficult to get lion. members toa agree to
it. benause then it would lhav-e ,,one
through the Mount Erin Estate. which
was in the h)ands of one holder, bit

which four or live years ago fortuately
wvas placed uinder offer to the Governl-
ment, tm d despite considerable o pposi-
tioni, Was repurchiased. .Now as illus-
trating the difficulty t hatl existed in Ithe
post of awvakeninig the people to a sense
of die value of this laud, and [lie load
in the Victoria and Cliapmnii districts,
I oiay refer to the difficuilties that had
to be encoilntered in securing the repu r-
chase (it the Mount Ein Estate. When
thle Land Parch ase Board wvell( there,
the' e"v'todeni ied t hat estate, a td said it
was not suitable tot agricult ural settle-
ment. ' heli present member for Beverley
NNas Minister foc Lands at tile time, and
ii 'oiiseci aence of representations made
to him, lie asked the boarmd to go uip aid
makie a further anid a more detailed ex-
na i nat n of the land. As a result of
tliat more detailed examination, aid of
thle evidence brought to bear b)'y resi-
dents of the district, wvith some difficuil ty
we sueceed in getting the bocard to re-
connetid Ilia Go vernm ten t to putrchase
the laud. Even at that stag e there wvere
piessimiists wvho said that the land was
not W0.4 and wvould never be taken uip,
thiat theip Government 'vere inak i ii a
great miistake iii puichasing, it. and that
it wvotld lbe onl their hiands for an in-
dcli nibc. period. .1lay emphasis on this
relpurIIase, because T wish members to
understand that the rail way is
th rough t his estate chIiicli is now- in the
hands of a niumber of smiall holders.

Mr. Butcher: Amid not ne acre is 'ii
the hands of the Government.

Mr. NANSON: As the member for
Gaeyie points out, anticipati ng what

I. was going" to say. nomt miie acre of that
land w irh the exception of' tecessa ny re-
selves is in thne hanid., of the Go vern-
men t. Thalit estate, covering an aties of
60,300) acres, was bought bii v hle (h we n-
ment for iii rotund figure, £20,000. The
whole if it has been sold, anad when pay' -
went (,L the blocks has been completed,
the Governmeit will realise for it.- a
stin exceeding £28,000.

Tile Premier: That is allowing far in-
terest.

Mr. NANSON: Yes. Members can
see that it has not been a bad deal, looked
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:at from a financial aspect, and Fromn thje
pint oif view opf settding' the country, it
has been an admirable deal indeed. be-
cause where there was formierly one large
settler with a few t housand sheep, now
wve hare sile dozens of smaller settlers,

,ev-ery one fully satied with the counitry
t aken uip, whether in its wheat growing,
stocek raising.' or fruit g-rowing caipacilies,
bnt all hampered seriously by lack oft rail-
way facilities, While I. pay' a tribute to
all that those new settlers have done, J
mu11st also pay a tribute to the tenacity of
the older settlers in hanging, onl to their
hboldings linder whait were ad-verse circumi-
stances, not onl account (of tile poorne.s~ of
the land, but because of the lack of rail-
-way communication. The Premier made
,;ome references to the Chapaizn Experi-
mnental Farm, and the wonderful result
achieved froin land locallyv known as sand-
lplain, a reddish sandy3 loan,) which nandea'
the ordinary allowance of feitiliser had
-yielded something like 1.4 bush-dels to the
.Pcre. Provided fertilisers Canl be put onl
the g-round cheaply as will be possible
with thie aid of a railway, there are muany
thousands of acres of land of this deserip-
tioti throughout the district, all of which
I do not doubt will be broughdt under cud-
tivatioii as soon as the inducemnent which
this railwayv will afford is offered. Then
in addition there is thle fact that this eoi-
i. rA is essentially a coint rv foir a olian who
Toes in for mnixed fanning.' With thle ex-
ceptionl of a certain amount of poison the
vatural bushes are almost without excep-
tion edible. Within mny own knowledge
I hare knowni the timie when settlers found
it ditficult to obtain any second or third
clJass laud out (of a pastoral lease which
didl not containl a large proportion of
poison. But that land hav-ing been itakein
up. cleared and fenced and the poison got
oult. it is to-day carryinirgra nubr
ef stock. If I were to anent ion the exact
figures. some lion, members who know
that country like the member for Gas-
coyne, I really belieive would have somec
ditfietult V in crediting- what I szay, because
if von take (lie amiount of stock tfhat thle

*country will carry when held as a large
holdine-, and take it wrhen fenced in as a
salnler holding, Ihe.re is aii enormous dif-
ference in the earryinz capacity.

(Siltiu susjitided firwnc 6;.15 (o 7.30

MNr. 'NANSON: 1 was referring to the
stock raising possibil ities of this district.
[t will be within the knowledge of those
hl. muenihers wims's recollection carries
them hack tit the early days (of Western
Anstralia. that ihis locality is one oif

lour oldest pas' Ora] districts . and it
certainly hIa S had [or. luany rears
p)roperties which hart'e brought in a
handsomie revenue to, their posssr,
I supporte there are many thousands of
acres in other parts of the State nuw
carryinta a t lrivitig agricultural popuala-
tint, which did not contain a single hoof
of stock ait the tie whei, Nhis Victoria
distiictfhrst becaine a well-developped lpas-
toi'aL localit v. Bum those of Lis who are
interested in thant portion of the State
contend thiat that era in its history is
passing away. and that thle day (-f thle
large pastoraliStS inl the district is now
being succeeded by that of the farmer
and the stock raiser onl a smiall scale. I
do not pr*~ooe to weary tile House by
(114 t il ,ng a011otg string" of statistics as to
live stock actually in the district. In the
first place thlose statislics iniizht to somec
extent be inisleaditig, because we have to
remember that as a stock-i-a isi iir dis-
trict it has been divided into small hold-
inum', amnd that in its newv character it is
as, vet hut little developed. Therefore
we have itot reached anything like our
full capacity. But as indicating what
the district. is capable of,' I would like to
tell lion. minbeis thant so recently a s last
September. when I happened to be in
that part of the cnnnitry. I saw a small
block of land onlyv 10 acres in extent-
consisting- of thme sandy loamn which is oine
of the characteristic so ils of thle district-
which had been p~lanlted with -rape. hut
not in aiiy sp~ecial ly careful manner.
That simall block of 10 acres had carried
for six weeks previous to iny vitsit nto less
than 200 sheep ; and Y was told,. and can
well believe from the appearance of thle
block, that it would carryv those '200 sheep
for another six weeks. i think lion. ineni-
ber-s who are conversant with the subject
will admit that it is a very gtood record
indeed when on a smnall area of 10 acres
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one call feed, and not only feed butl for
three months fatten a flock of 200 sheep.
Tflit was not a picked block; nor was it
a lblc oil the Chapiuan experimental
farm, cultivated by skilled piersons uttder'
the direction of experts of the depart-
ment. Andi it is only reasonable to say
that what canl be done in that instance
call be done and will be done on thou-
sands of acres of land as this district is
developed and brought increasingly with-
in the hands of the small owner. In this
district we have a. country not only rich
in agricultural and stock-raising poten-
tiailities, bntl eminently Suited for one
branch (if fruint griown g in parti cu lar.
There are in thle (listrnet two orange plan-
tations-those of Messrs. Jupp and
Lander respectivel y-that have something
more than a local tamne; that are known to
fruit-growers throughout the length and
breadth of the State. We find that the
oranges grown there-I am not going to
say they are better titan those grown in
any' other part of the State, but I do
saly unhesitatingly that no part of West-
elm Australia is better situated for orange
gliowing. I do not contend for a moment
that ever' acre of thle land is suitable
for that kid of culture; but there is a
vecry grIeat portion of it available, and
a iv hon. nmember who hias seen the orch-
ard belonging to Mr. Jupp will bear me
out iii saying it is pilanted onl sail that,
although god is not of at kitnl of wvhi ch
there is onl 'y a small (1uaniit 'v ii the dis-
trict. This count iy is mnerck' good wheat-
growving counitry to all a ppearanice, and
the success that has attended Mrt. Jupp's
endeaivours in respect to that lila ntat ion
is proof positive, of the extension of
which this district is capable. And we
find fliii thle re a lie persons to whoni the
district was kcnowvn oniv by repute. bit
wvho, nxious to eniark oni thle or-ange
growoing industi3 anad having v-isited
ev er 'y other pot'1ion of the State where
alanozes ar Ie gr( wil* icluding" tile
Harvey area and Qingvin, have finally
decided that tile district to be servcd
liv t his riilwaiv is the '.ic climatic-
aily best suit ed to the growth of
thle orange. ]In support of that conl-
tention I ned onlyv refer to what has
been thie and is licitig dotie by a well-

kinowii resident of thle SouthI-WeVst -Dr.
I-I nigetford, formerly of Busselton-
ivho long- before hie had any knowledge
that hie was likely to be stationed at
o eraldh n took uip Ia nd in the Chiapman.
Valley for tilie purpose of orangec g1rowv-
ing and has now a very' flne pilantation
just coining inito bea ring. At the Chap-
mail experimental fartm I understaiid ex-
pciments htave been made, and so far
sitccesqful ly. in regarid i) the itr Wing
of sisal hemnp; and I non told that this
is a plant of great commercial value
which cain be g-rown oit soil of a very
pool- descript ion. You have therefore
the position that not only is it the good.
land whicht in this portion of the State
canl be availed of, bitt even thle poor
sandplaiii which has been proved by
I he expeiiiietnts of thle Agricultural De-
pitincn t to be adapted to glowing, this.
valuable fibre plantt, sisal htemp. Among
tile potentialities of t his part of the court-
myv we must numberci those of' a miincral

co;untr-y. rh~e Nor!thiaptoti field has, it
it true. falleti onl soimewhlat evil dlays of
blpe 'ears: hut it is by tno nicans an
inipossibililY y hat as its capabilities be-
conmc better known, aid as chea p trans-
port is provide(] atid capital attracted,
the Northanipton mineral district-a.
district whielt at one tinme occupied in
Western Australia tlte place that Kal-
goodlies occupies to-day-w"ill be againl
exploited. aid wve will have in that por-
lionl of tile State oiie which will give
to the formier that best of all markets,
a maiket vety close to his ow-t door,
in addit ion to which hie will lhave the
optioii of enibaiking upon that larger
expiort t rade whlich lies iiimmediately
alhead of Western Australia. Along the
]in(- of thiis rail 'ax is the old Narra-
tarta mtinte, a mine I from which nia ny
thousands oif tonls of ore wvere raised in
earl'ier dlays, and wvhiich I believe "'as
worked, if only to a. smnall extent, so
recently as within the last 12 months.

tani- pesins huavinhg a lotiger ad mc nore
fitahilia r acquaintance with the district
thati 1 profess to hiave are sanguine that
wheni tl:is ra i lwva is provided ati im-
petus ivill also be given to the mniniiig
development, and that some of those
mining proper' ics whtich p':rliaps do not
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pay for wvorking at the present time be-
cause of the expense of transport-here
is I understand a very strong probabil-
ily that this railway will assis inthi
developmten t. I do not know that zhere
is much need for me to so y more in re-
gard to this line. Speaking generally
of the district I may- say that this line
will mark a new era it' its progress.
We knew it first as a pastoralists' con--
try. Then we sawv initiated an era of
closer settlement; but that closer settle-
]neat has laboured unader a lisadvantage
in not hein- assisted by railway coumiul-
ication. For the first time in the his-
tory of Western Australia we have now
a prospect of seeing oin agiencltural rail-
way built th rough the district. Ini other
parts of the State nurubets of these
lines have been bnilt. We do not comn-
plain of inat in fact iii a souse theo
people in thie Chatpmnan 'listitt lather
welcome it: because w'hat has been done
further South !in re~gard to the agericul-
tural railiaY Policy shows in tilie most
satisfactory *m anner possible that that
policy is a gov'3 one. Aud we believe
that when it is app lied to the Northern
part of the South-Western division, the
results willI be just as encouraging and
sat ia factar US 11s hav been the results
achieved fi , rt ncr South. I ieel sure
that when thnis railway is Passed by this
House those iionn. Inlentbers who wvill have
assisted by their votes it! sanctioning
this l ine aMd Hius add; ns to the wealth*
of that. portion of the State. wvillI alway' s
look back wvith pride siiid pleasnu re upon
the god services they dlid in play4 ing
their part iii developing what is fast he-
la~g a newr agricultural province to
-Western Australia. And they will have
the further satisfaction of e onveving a
message of encoturagement and of recog-
nrition to the settlers inl that part of the
State who, despite the lack~ of transport
and despite other discourageiitents. have
never faltered in their belief a., it) what
it was possible for thern to dto if they
got the facilities given to other dist ricts;
and it will be a further inducement
offered to then, to redouble their efforts,
wvhich in the past, if Ave take into, accoutit
the obstacles t ha t had to he encountered,
show, as any reasonable and impartial

want will admit, how thoroughly' and
abundantly was this railway justified.

Mr. UN DERWOOD (Pilbara) : I op-
pose this Bill partly for the reasons
given in the iliseussioni onl the last aigricul-
tural railway Bill, because I object to
coastrnetiu hy more agricultuitral rail-
wlays uint il the 1211( alonside I 1 e present
railways is bucanglxt tinder cultivationl.
Another reaUsoI is thtat I am opposed to
the alienationi .'. Crown lands.

Mr. Man ger : What about your own
ptoposiui'tn !

Mr. UNDERWOOD: T shiaB tell you
alt about mn'Y own propositioni when we
are discuissing the Lands Estimates. This
railway is being built for the specific
purpose (of getting rid of somie more of
this beautiful land the member for the
district assu red us was someting extra-
ordinary,. T wvant to say that there are
some things that scarcely work out ac-
cording to my calculations, though they
may wiork out for others. Of course
there is the usual clause in this Bill for
the resumption of large estates, but I
suppose under this Bill it will work as
it has worked under other Bills, that is
it has not worked at all. I1 think the
clatuse shlt d be dropped oti, as it is
very misleading to tile House and to the
people; because I am suire that after the
Governmtent allowed tlte land along the
Rolgart railway to be sold by auction
by time comnil"y owning the land, they
have no intention of bringing this clause
into operation in any part of the State.

Iton. F. 71. Piesse: They cannot do it
until the railway- is constructed.

,11r. Hudson : But they could give
notice.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We are told by%
the member for Oreenou.igh that the Gov-
ernnient did purchase in this district an
estate of 60.000 acres. atud that the wh-lole
of the land has beet, sold to small owners.
Lookitig through the sheet of informa-
tion eoticerning, this railway, we find that
the total land alienated is 165,000 acres,
and the large holders in that district
amioumit to 80,000 acres, leaving only
25.000 acres outside that estate which has
been sold to sitiall holders. 'Notwithistand-
lng- thme splendid effort of thle imemiber
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ar I, tlie district. IL think we niust conclude
that this district is not all the lion. mnem-
ber made it ont to be. He differs to a
certain extent from the utemnber for Mt.
Magnlet, who assured us that lie was sup-
pomi ing this ril way because hie wished to
help the people onl that lanid to develop it

-and pr-oduce crop3S from1 it. Yet thle inemu-
her for Oreenioug-h tells us that there were
200 sheep depastured on .10 acres of land,
wich means 20 sheep lo the acre, and hie
says there are iliousandls of acres of that
class of land.

Mr. Butcher: For- three months of tile
yea r.

Mr. 1UNDERHWOOD : Well, that is
near enough, If there is land on which
they canl depaslure 20 shieep to the acre
the district does nor need a railway.

The Premier: Did riot the lhon. member
say thait area wa,.s planted wxith rape?

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: Cannot lie plant
the other- country with rape?

The Prenoier: If hie had enoughi noney.
Mr. UNDEKIWOOD: The impression

Ovnby thie memnber for the district is
not in accordanice with the opinions of the
memiber for Mt. MAagiiet. Thle lion, memi-
ber assured uis that this is sonic of thle
best4 fruit-girowinit, count rv ini Western
Australia. and if the eoinir - is as good
as lie tells us surely the people can de-
veto)) it withoult a) railway. Wih such
land as t(iat there Im ain re thle want of
a railway would not retard settlement.
Again tile lionl. ieier says that they
cati produce hemip there of ver-y great
commilercial value. Still theyv want a rail-
way of 26 miles and cannot develop the
land without it. I have 1no reason to
doubt the lioii. miember, but T certainty
say that if this is correct the residents inl
that district havie niot too much energy
consideringr thle salubrious climiate in
whichl threy' live. Again tile hon. miember
stated that there is a great belt of mineral
countlry theme. and( hie said that if these
m-inerals were opened upl the settlers in
this part of the country would have the
yen' best of mnarkets, namely, a market
at1 their own doots. WVell, if they get it.
there will be nothing for the railway to
cat-i-v. Thle hon. meniber tells us that
Most of the land is sandplain instead of
secnd and third-class land. and hie as-'

s uits uts1 and [ believe with some truth,.
thrat this saiidplain country can be miade-
to grow wheat.

.1r. Troy: So it does.
Mr. UNDERWVOOD: I amn convinced'

it can and w~ill grow wheat, and I am
t-;ivncdthat hlere ar mcinill ions of acres

or sandplaiu alongside our present rail-
ways that will grow wheat, and until we
(qpei up .those sandplains alongside onr
existing railways I sayw arnodig

justice to the country, especially in the-
present state of the finances, by building
railways to other sandplains we know riot
oif, 1 intend to olppose the railway for
the reasons T have given. but more par-
ticularly for tine reasonls given by the
memnber for the district, It is such a rich,
prolific country . aiid it is quite p~ossible-
to develop it without a railwaiy. The
settler. Who g-ets hold of land that will
feed 20 sheep to thie a cre for three-
miouths is certainly a very fortunate per-
son indeed; but consdering tile strinl-
"el)cy of the finances:. and the need for

ecnm.I think that gentlemnan could
dowithout a r-ailway for two or three-

months longer.
31r. sicaen : Tie cotild drive his sheepl

to thle mnarket.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But lie would

want to cart his wool. The lhon. niember
makes a difference of nearly 100 per cnt.
in the number of resident occupiers. I
believe that there was a hoard appointed-
to mnake inquir-ies into this coutntry, and
to advise us as to the best route for
thle eoiistrnctioii of the line, and al'I can
sa' is if they aire not more correct in
their other- observations- titan they- are in
ircgard to the anmber of settlers, it is
easy to see that the report is a very, poor
report indeed. T intend to op)pose thle
Bill

Air. CARSON (Geraldton) : I do niot
think it itecessai-y for ie to speak at alny
great length on] this Bill, biecause thle
Premier and thle miember for the district
have made out a very good easn oi t

cooistruction. Seeing that T represent tile-
pont of the district this railway will serve,
and being a resident of over 25 years7
and knowing the difficulties that thle pre-
sent szelectors have to contend with in
gretting their produce to market. and also
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imowinL, that the land will open up a con-
siderable quantity of fine grazing land, I
strong-ly urge the House to vote for this
Bill. I think even-v member of this House
recognises the need for opening up our
country with railway communication, be-
eause it is impossible to develop the out-
back country unless we have cheap means
of transport. Without a doubt we have
in the Mt. Erin district and also in the
Tuna countryv somle of the finest wheat-
producing laud of the State, but it is
impjossible to utilise the land and develop
it, as it should be developed, unless we
have railway communication, It has been
pointed out by the member representing
the district (Mr. INanson) that it has the
best average for wheat in the State, some-
thing like 13 bushels to the acre. Then,
aLtain. I think we should keelp faith with
these peop~le who are selecting this coun-
try out hack : because the3' would not
have selected bilt for the assurance that
the Governmnent would construct this
railway' .

Mr. Swvan: What about the Wanneroo
selectors?

Mr. CARSON: I think it is not only
our liut *A to place the people onl the land,
but it is also our- duly, as far as we
reasonably canl, to see that they become
contented and thriving settlers. It would
be a very had advertisement indeed for
us to m11ae failures of these selectors who
go onl the land. The reason the country
through which this railway is to run is
not developed is because of the difficulty
they hlave of getting their produce to the
mnarket. As the Premier points out, it
is proposed] that the line shall go through
virgin country. He has also pointed out
that it is very difficult to get through.
some of the ranges in order to cart. pro-
duce to market. Thereore. the settlers
find it more profitable at present to put
their land to pastoral purposes. We have
lial evidence given us to-night as to the
fertility of the soil in the district. Before
I came down from Geraldton last week
I was showni a sample of wheat that
came from the experimental farm from
at plot of six to tell acres. which averaged
26 bushels to the acre. This will give an
idea of the fertility of thie soil of these
parts. The Yuna country has just been

opened up and a number of blocks have
been applied for. The reason why the
whole of the block- have not been applied
for is that the selector wants to know
first, before he selects, wvhether he can
get water in this area ; and as the Premier
has p~oiznted out, good water has been
struck iii the Ytuna country. Then there
is a miuch larger extent of country than
that already surveyed, which when the
line is constructed the Government can
have surveyed and thrown open for se-
lection. This railway will also serve, as
has heen p~ointed out, the ',%t. Erin estate,
the whole of which has been selected,
and onl which thle State made a profit of'
something like £5,000.

.1r. Bath: How anty settlers are there
onl that estate?

Mlr. CARSON: There are .50.
31,. Both : That is all the occupiers

along this rotle.
Mr. CARSON: We are looking out in

the near future for the exportation of
wheat, and 1 think if this railway' is conl-
struclted that date will be hastened, be-
cause wve hlave somle of the finest wheat-
gIIowig land in that p~art of the State.
I ho pe no opposition will be shown, to
lie emist rittion of this railway. lulore es-

pecially as it is the first agricultural line
in [ihe Northern port ion of the Slate.
Seeing that the more Southern portions
of [lie State have been catered for with
nian (,f these railways, I think it is only
just to give the Northern portion (if the
State one such agricultural railway. As
has been pointed out by the member for
the district, I believe if t his rai lwav is
constructed it will be the mneants of hlav-
ilug thle Narrata rra lead mnines opened up
again. Recently a certain amo~unt of
lead ore was seat from tha t parit. but the
people ran out of their small vapital ow-
lug to the great difficulties(I hey had with
regard to water. The member for Gas-
coyne has pointed out that hie dlid not
think this is the correct route. There are
of course differences of opinion with re-
gard to the route, and althotugh the one
the hon. member advocates would serve
electors of my constituency' . still, T can-
not help thinking it is a mnistake for a
member to pit his opinion against that
of the expert officers. It would be a
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mistake to oppose the route selected by
those officials. I will not delay the House
longer, and will conclude by expressing
the hope that members will give their
vote for the passing of the measure.

Hon. P. H. PIESSE (Katauning) :I
did not intend rising to speak with regard
to the raiIlvay had it not been for the re-
marks of the mnember for Pilbara (Mr.
Underwood). That hon. member has
fallen into the same error so many mem-
hers do by speaking in exaggerated terms
as to the land which is within a working
radius of railways, but which is not being
made use of. Howvever, lie errs in good
company, if we may so term the members
of the Commonwealth Parliament repre-
seting Western Australia, for no later
than this morning there is a report in the
Press of a discussion on the Common-
wealth Estimates in which Senator Need-
hiam said there were millions of acres held
by persons in Western Australia to the
detriment of the other occupants of the
State, as they were not made use of.

Mr. Scaddan: That is according to a
Press report.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: According to
the report. Senator Needham said:

"It would he advisable, before invit-
ingl people, to have land available on
which they might settle. At the pre-
sent time, hie ventured to say, there was
not land available for the immigrants."

Senator Dobson interjected "A nice thing
to publish abroad" and Senator Millen
said "The Western Australian Govern-
ment offer free -grants of land." And
then Senator Needham continuing said:-

"He meant land worth settling on,
and. all such land was held tip in his
own State as well as in other States by
those who owned millions of acres
which they did not use."

The alienated lands of this State total
14 million acres, of which 2%4 millions are
alienated on behalf of the Midland Rail-
way Company, and much of this is being
settled. Deduct that quanitity from the
acreage alienated, and in process of
alienation, and the result would be a total
of a little over 11 million acres. If we
take the Great Southern Railway land
from Beverley to Albany, a distance of

243 miles. and take 15 miles on each side
of it-which is considered the distance
that can be made use of for farming on
safe and economical hnes-even double
that distance and give 30 miles as the
width of the country adjacent to the rail-
way, and it will be found that the wyhole
area is 4,600,000 acres. Therefore, wyhen
wye talk in millions of acres we forget that
a million acres of country is at very large
area. Iwant to say this in justice to
those who have taken tip land, that the
development going on in this country is
greater proportionately per acre held,
than iii any part of Australia. Develop-
mnent is going on rapidly at the present
time. I refer to the remarks of the mnen-
ber for Pilbara for I look upon hiiu as
a practical mall who when making a
statement recognises the responsibility of
doing so. It was certainly a mistake for
Senator Needham to refer as lie did to,
"mrillions of acres," for the truth is, that
the area which possibly is not used in the
way it should be totals only about 100,000
acres. I ant satisfied that if we wait for
a few years, two or three years, we will
find that the development along the rail-
way lines will satisfy the most severe
critic. One cantnot develop these lands
as rapidly as members seem to think. I
can refer to the Leader of the Opposition
on this point, and, by I le waY, I should
like to say I ant glad to see hie is taking
a practical interest in land settlement anid
is entering in to the industr 'y himself.
Other members a ,e doing the same, and
all honour to them, for I wvant to see as
many settlers on the land as possible. I
will ask members who have been watching
the settlement, progress and development
of the land carefully, whether they can
point to many instances where the ordi
nary settler is not tutrni ng his attention
energetically to the development of his
holding. The work is being done as
rapidly as possible. I can refer to the
member for Beverley (Mir. Hopkins) who
until recently occupied a position on the

.Agricultural Bank Hoard. He knows of
the many app~licationls for assistance that
have been received and what is being done
through the instrumentality of that ad-
mirable institution. Those who talk of
undeveloped millions of acres are mis-
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leading the people who are led to think
there are these vast areas of land locked
tip, and that nothing is being done on
them. Az one xvho has travelled all over
the railway system, more especially over
the Great Southern railway, it has been
a great pleasure and surprise to me to see
the vast amount of work going on from
Beverley right down to Katanningl on
both sides aCthde line and, with the e~xce--
tion of a few sandplains for a distance
of about seven mniles, the whole of the
land is liken up mid being utilised. Re-
ference has been made to the possible de-
velopnment of these sandplains, and I
agree that a great deal will be done in the
future to turn this land to profitable ac-
count. .Afew (lays ago when passing
those sandplains to which I refer, I saw
a short distance ft-on, the railway. one of
the finest crops I have seen this ylear. It
was grown on land which at little while
ago would not have been looked at, I do
not for one moment wish to say that all
settlers do what titey should in the way
of improv-ing their property. Some have
to he urged] on. I have often alluded to
themn. and have said they should be forced
to do what is necessary to develop their
'holdings. It is, however, an unifair accu-
sation to say there are people holding
millions of acres of land without develop-
ing them, and such a statement should
never be used as a reason against the con-
struction of a wvork such as that provided
for in this Bill.

Air. Balh: What is the percentage of
cultivable land along the Great SouthernL

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: I cannot say off-
hand.

Mr. Bath: Would there be 5 per cent.
of first or second-class land ?

Hon. F. H1. PIESSE : I cannot say
without manking a calculation. I believe
this, that of the holdings applied for on
the Great Southern railway within a 15
miles radius of the line. 25 per cent. ore
cultivable, and should be made use of.
The hon. memiber must not forget that a
great impetus was not given until the
Government took over the railway in
18S97, and four or fire years elapsed be-
fore people were able to get a proper
start. To come back to the proposed new
railway. I have before vie the plan which

was ziudte use of by the member for
Greenough ('1r. Nanson). I am struck
witch the evidence placed before us with
rega-rd to the prospects of the district,.
for the returns show that the arguments
of the mnember for Pilbara do not apply
at all events in this case. He asks that
the line should not be built because there
is so much undeveloped land in the differ-
ent parts of the State along the prensent
railway systemi. He cannot make that ex-
CLISe onl this line, for it haqs to pass
throu gh a settled country, and I anti sur-
prised to see that so many settlers there
are within reasonable distance of thle rail-
way. Then-fore imimediate advantage will
he taken of the railway, atid considerable
traflie must result fromn the work of those
people. It is very pleasurable to see what
a tat-ge number of settlers are established
in the district proposed to he served. We
need to be cautious in carrying out mnany
of out- public works, and especially these
projected railways : hut if we "-crc to
adopt the practice which exists in
America and other places of running out
the railways even in advance of the settle-
mient, wve wvould be doing a good wor-k for
Wester-n Austr-alia and for the Commuon-
wealth generally. We miust not for-get,
howev-er, that in ot-der 'to construct thes-e
railways wve wvant tootey. If fitnils ate
not forthcomning, the work catntot he
carried out;, but it behoves its to cotntie
it so long as wre canl, as it is mtost neces-
sary for thie opening uip of the country
that rail ways should he built. 1I men-
tion this question of the millions of
act-es, because too manny people are in-
clined to exagrtate wvith regar-d to
flires, atid to talk lightly of the area not
worked. I agree that some of the
chargqes are true, and that a considet-able
qluantity of land is not worked as it
should he;, bitt I would never say there
are millions of act-es touting utnder this
category, for wve know from' Our' statisti-
cail information how we develop the coun-
try, I have very much pleasutre in sup-
pottitng the second reading.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I desire
to support the second reading of this Bill,
h&-anse I hare long felt that sufficient
attention has not been devoted to this
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portion of the State. I would like to see
the Government cast their eyes still far-
tlher north,' aiid develop the country there.
We have, however, to realise that the ar-
guents of the mtember for Pilbara are
absolutely sound. bitt I anm inclined to
think it would be very wrol rig for us to
stoup ag-ric-ult nra1 railways, or agrieuttitira
(developmnent in order that agricultural
lands already in proximity' to the rail-
ways should be worked. The only method
by which that result canl be accomplished
is in mhy opinion by thle operation of the
land tax. The nmember for Katanning
(Ron, f. H. Piesse) in speaking of the
Great Southern railway took the country
betwen Beverley and Albany, lHe must
kniow better titan anyone else that, so far
as [lhe eountrv: between Spencer's Brook
and B~everley is concerned, it is scandalous
that so inuch land within a radius of 10
or 12 miles of the tine, so mnuny thousands
and thousands of acres, are not used. It
is illustrations of this description that
make one feel the land tax is not the land
tax we want in order to bring this land
under cultivation. The mnember for Bev-
erley (Mr. Hopkins) knows well that the
land tax has not had the effect onl agri-
cultural development one would have ex-
pected. I am sorry that lhon, member
,was absent last night w;hen we wvere dis-
cussing the important land tax measure.
I will give one illustration. striking
enough to make one feel we should do
more in connection with land values taxa-
tion than we have done, before it can have
any effect upon onr unimproved lands.
In travelling from Spencer's Brook to
Beverley, one passes through an estate of
5.000 acres which. I have been informed.
lbelongs to Lady Forrest. I understand
it: was taken uip for between 5s. and 10s.
per acre, anid yet Lady Forrest now asks
between £3 and £5 per acre for the land.
Notwvithstanding- this, the land is now ex-
aetl v the same as nature left it, in the
Samle condition as when it was acquired.
What is the use of a land tax if it will
not have thle effect of bringing this land
into use. T would also like to point out.
while I agrece with the mnenmber for Pil-
hara that it is essential something should
bie done to get the land already served by'
railways brought under cultivation, I aiu

afiid we will not gain that object by'
blocking the construction of additional1
lines. While there are railways that I
anm opposed to, I believe that this one is
entitled to fair consideration at the hands.
of members. After all, we know this
p{Iution of thle State has not received
great encouragement front any Govern-
menit, andi it is a portion of the country
whichl is cursed 1y large estates. I trust
the Government will cooliitine to acquire
these large estates, break them upl, and
incerease thle I)opulation in those parts.
With these few remarks T desire to sup-
port the second reading. and sincerely
i rust that the mneimber for Xatanlig will
eventually see that somuething, must be
done to bring- the laud, especially along-
the Grreat Southern railway line, unused
land to-day, under cultivation.-

Mir. HOPKINS (Beverley) :As brief-
ly as inay be, I would like to add iny
measure of support to the Bill. I do
not know any.) tract of country within
the limits of the South-Western division
-which to mne appears to be more deserv-
ing of a railway than this country com'-
moni - known ats the Victoria district.
At one time, when controlling the Lands
Department. I took some interest in this-
p)art of the State, and endeavoured to
lend a hand to bring about its develop-
nment. I must take the opportunity of
saying that this Part Of the State de-
served better of thle Government111 than
the treatment it has received, and, in
fact, it deserved better of thle various.
Governments; tha-t have been in power.
The Mount Erin estate,' if my memory
serves me correctly, was placed under
offer to the Governmient inl Mfy lime.
The Land Purchase Board, inl thle exer-
cisc of their discretion, valued that es-
tate at a lesser snum titan that for which
it had been offered to thle Government.
but ultimnately a compromise was ef-
fected. and the purchase was made for
about £9,000. [1 was astonished to see
in anlswer to a question that in the stub-
division of that estate, a profit was shown
of over £8,000. When the Crown ac-
quires properties of that class for closer
settlement. it is not. or it should not be
the desire of the department, or at ay
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r-ate iil &sinh time as Parliament has
expressed an opi-nion upon it, to earni
anytN ng like such a profit on anl estate
that uriginally' cost £0.000. That is qluite
vnneessary' . -and after all, in extracting
these prices under the existing forms
of tenurce that the peop~le ore compelled
to select under. it often creates a ditli-
etilty, for the early Settlers to become
snccessfll Iv established, anless, at I he
time of starting they' are in possession
of a considerable amnount of capitaL
ODne has to travel through the back por-
tions of the country to realise the diffi-
cultie. many of the settlers have to
struggle under. I had occasion to visit
tile counh-'y lying East of Beverley dur-
ingl the present week, and in conversa-
tion with a gentleman settled onl the
land, lie informied me that only' in that
week lie had been East for the purpose
of remnoving stock, and lie struck a home-
stead wheire there were five children.
and there was nothing in that homestead
but a bit of rice. It shows a wvonderful
fund of self-reliance, it shows at spirit
which the people of Australia might
well be proud of ;when wre find men
battlingz under those disabilities, and still
are boi to lay, their claims before the
Government for some further assistance
andi considerqtion. I on N mention this
as evidencing the point i have endeav-
onured to innake clenr an a previous ocea-
sion, thaqt we do not give in our- present
tenure sufficient encouragemnent to the
mil with limited means to become estab-
lishedl onl any one of those properties.
In New Zeland it has been found to
work admirably that a Settler nax- ac-
quire a leasehiold title, when he' can
secure a little mieans. to purchase stock
and plant to work his holding.

The Ifonorory M1inister :The rental is
lie same iii New Zealand as it is here.

Mr. HOPKINS: The Honorary Mlinis;
ter tells us that the rental is the same
in] New Zealand as it is in Western Auls
tralia. Well, any' person who has :
knowledge of the two countries, who
seeks to make a comparison between the
productiveness of one acre in New Zea-
lanid. anid the p)rodluctiveness of one acre
in W(Vcst(rn Australia-

The Hlonorary Minister :Ours is as
good.

Mr. HOPKINS: MY friend is esseji-
tiallY loyal to the State of his nativity,
a ad ll[ credit to hiha for it. But, after
all, is it wise Io allow our loyalty I o
outruni our Judgnmen t? The South-West-
ern division is essentiallyv. and will
alwaYs be a cereal gliowing country 1. t(lie
Yield from wh ich will never stand com-l
parison with tile agrricultural lands of
either New Zealand or Victoria. I.
ii iht claim to have given, sonic etinsid-
eratian to this matter, having travelled
throw.ugh some oft' le other States, and,
I have nt thle slighltest doubt of this,
these who have seen thle lan d in New
Zealand liich has been Sold in thle past
for Cid. know that it was clienper thair
the land that is being selected in thle
South-Western division of Western Aits-
fralia.

Mr. Both : We have a bigger average
wheat yield here than in Victoria.

Mlr. HOPKINS: This is essentially a
cereal growing country. and there are
"a riouis other side lines in agricultu re
which are followed byv the farmers of'
Victoria and New Zealand, and those
side lines have in the past proved to
be a profitable portion of the industr,v.
We have some very excellent whlea t land1(.
and as we go further North of the coun-
try that will be served by this proposed
railway, it will be found that there is
some most attractive country, which al-
thoidh sparsely populated at the pre-
Spnt time, is destined in the near future
to earn- a huge population, wvhich will
miake this and other railAvays which must
follow. highly Productive and interest-
earning concerns. During- the time I
had at mny disposal wvhen in the district.
I formed the one conclusion that the
further North 'von go the sweeter the
country becomes, and the virgin country'
there is preferable to that found in thle
South. Stock do better, and since hav-
ing been broughit into contact with the
livestock industry down here. I canl say
that the best horses coming to the mar-
k-et in Perth are the horses that are
brought down fromt the North.

ion. F. H. Piessac Excepting the
Kojonup horses.
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M1r. HOPKINS: From where some
usefuli little horses come. But, in order
that we may establish the industry on.
a proper basis, we cannot have them all
onl the small side. After all, the bigger
and the better boned stock do not come
from the Southern portion of the South-
Western division. I do not wish to de-
bate this point at any great length, I
only wish to express my commendation
towards tile railway proposal which is
now before the House. I feel confident
it is oniy one of many thiat this House
will nit imately eanwy out , and I ex-
pressed the opinion previously, as I do
now, this House will be 'vise next ses-
sion to give the Government authority
to raise three millions sterling, which
inight be utilised in immediately build-
ing necessa ry agricultural rail ways
where required, and mopping tip with
all the cxpedition possihie the surplus
population over in the Eastern States;
and when we carry that policy to a
vigorous conclusion, we wvill have a
policy which will be of some benefit to
the country, and which will be a eon-
trast to th at introduced by my friends
opposite.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) :. At the out-
set the Premnier submitted this measure
emlbodlying this railway proposal to thle
House. and I was certainly predisposed
in its favour, in (lie first place, because
I have had time oplportuiiity, certainly' a
limited one,' of seeing the land hoth Iiin
its virg-in state aind] also after cultiva-
tion, and, undoubtedly, it gives evidencep
Ihat it will assist to make the railway
profitable, as profitable as any railway
proposal presented iii connection with
other parts of the State. I want to say,
and to p.ut it in its mildest possible form
that the disparity of the information
supplied by' members who have volun-
teeredl their support to this Bill., and es-
peciallys those who represent districts
more immediately concerned, althougli
it mar give evidenic of the zeal of those
members, has certainly awakened sus-
picion inl the minds of other members
not acquainted with thle district. We
have heard of the battle of routes in re-
gard to the railway, that there were

four rivali propositions, and that a
special board had to be appointed in
order to put an cad to thle feuds which
were g oio in the Oeraldton district
while this proposition was bein g com-
sidered by the Government, aiid to-night
we have a battle of information supplied
by lion. members. I have often won-
dered )how such a little insect as a spider
could spin such a big web, and 1 was
astonished to-night when the member for
threenotigh presented such a magnificent
picture Onl the slight information that
bie had at his disposal, and presented in-
forniation, which, to a larfre extent, dif-
fered from that supplied on this sheet.
submitted by the Premier for the gouid-
mince of members, and differed also f rom.
the information suippliedl by the Pre-
iier and other members who have sup-
ported this p~roposal. ' In the first place,
we were, told what a miagnilicent thing
had been done by repurchasing the Mount
Erin estate and making, it available for
closer settlement, and as anl exemplifica-
tion. t'.f thme wisdomn iii doing this. we
wvere informed that not one block re-
mainled oll thle hands of tbe Governmlenit,
but thecy had realised £:8,000. in the
money 'they had secured by reselling it,
over and above the IJmi-cIise price they
mnid. We were told by thle memher for
Qeraldton that there are .50 settlers onl
the Mlount Erin estate, and tile informia-
lion supiplied by the Premier is that
there are only 50 resident occupiers onl
time whole of the area which is to be
served by this railway.

Mr. Neanson. : YOU canl have ily inap.
shiowsing it in detail.

'Mr. BATH: I only wish to point this
out that when we are asked to deal with
a railway proposition it is only fair- to
meibheis that they should be placed in
thle gosiition of' knowing whose infornia-
tio-n is sound and correct. If the mnem-
ber for Greenouigh considers his facts
aire mlost reliable we will accept them.
hot we do not want to have information

supidby anl official bead or Minister
introducing the Bill, other information
supplied by the member for the district,
anld still fuirther informiationi of a dif-
ferentI character supplied by some miem-
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bers. We want to hlave some regard for
the litness of thiins so that we may give
an unbiased judgment on the issue.

Mr. ,Vonson: It is merely anl under-
estimate,

Mr. -BATH: Then again, in regard to
this Aft. Erin estate. It consists of
some 65,000 acres, or, rather, 65,000
acres have been made available for set-
tlement. It has been) a big estate and
is now broken up; and we may presume
that those ivio have gone Onl it have a
desire to cultivate the soil. Yet tinder
cultivation there are only some 8,000
acres, and T presume this 2,000 acres of
cleared land is over and above the 8,000;
making a total of 10,000 acres, or less
than one-sixth of the total area of the
Aft. Erin estate. And -within the in-
fluence of the line is a considerable area
of land for selection. So I am of the
opinion that there is something going
on in connection with this repurchased
estate which is going on elsewhere in
connection with estates repurchased for
the purpose of closer settlement. That
is to say, the 'Government have seen the
evil of allowing these large estates to
exist, and have taken advantage of the
Act to repurchase and sell again through
the land board at a price fixed tinder
the Act. They have resold these estates,
and we are again building uip this very
class, of estate we wish to destroy.

The Premier : In these repurcbased es-
tates a settler cannot take more than
1,000 acres of first class land-

Mr. Underwood : Here is one of 16,000
acres.

Mr. BATH: They get behind it in
some way or other.

The Premier: The fact that they only
paid £9,000 for that lot is pretty good
evidence that it is not all first class land.

.%It. BATH: I remember that Mfr.
Throssell when a member of this House
complained of the results of this policy.
And it was -one of his reasons for ad-
vocating the leasehold. that by our
policy of repurchasing and selling again
'We were building uip large estates. I
believe that to the westward of the
Great Southern railway, where this
policy of closer settlement is supposed
to have been carried on. estates have

grown uip bigger than ever existed be-
fore in this State.

Mr. Butcher : On the same land ?
Mr. BATH: Some of it is the same.

I cannot say whether it is all the same;
but we find estates amounting to over
60,000 acres.

Hon. F. H. I'iesse : Where is that I
Mr. BATH: To the westward of the

Great Southern.
lion. F. H. Piesse : No estates have

been resumed west of the Great South-
erin.

Mr. BATH: Well, while on thc one
hand we are advocating a policy of rail-
way construction and repurchase, and
other means for encouraging, closer set-
tlemient: and are inserting clauses in our
laud legislation for the purpose Of pr-e-
venting the building up of big estates,
the process still goes on.

lion. F. 11. Piese: It is a miisconcep-
tion a rising fromn want of knowledge of
the western country. N~o estates have
been resumed down there, although one
of 4,000 acres was sold some years ago
to the Government.

Mir. BATH: Still, even if not repur-
chased they have been allowed to grow
up. I am thinking of that of Mtessrs.
Wilkie Brothers.

The Premier :Why that is a poison
lease.

Mr. Hopkins And they have spent
a mint of nmoney trying to clear it.

Mr. BATH: How much do they) hold?
Mr. Hocpkins: They hold 90,000 acres.
The Premier : We ought to be thank-

ful they took it: it was a menace to
stock.

Mr. Hopkins : Of con mse it was,
Mr. BATH : Another matter to which

the member for Katanning referred
shows, in my opinion, that his zeal has
somewhat outrun his discretion in the
use of figures. Accepting his owit figures
-and I do this with a certain amnount of
deference, because I know it is not exactly
germain to the railway-on his own cal-
culations of four million acres along the
Great Southern railway within a radius of
15 miles on either side, and allowing for
the poorer land, 20 per cent, would give anl
area of 960.000 acres, while as a matter
of fact the land under cultivation in the
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wshole of the State is 460,000 acres- The
lion. nmember monst admit that there is a
big- element of truth in what has been said
as to the areas held along- existing rail-
ways and 1144 put to productive use. It
is iiut necessary to -o to our Statistical
Abstraict for this. One has only to travel
along the line and use his eyes, to he
convinced. But I want to make this
p)oinit clear for the beniefit of the member
for 1'ilbiara. Rt may be a sound argu-
ment to use, that we shouild not build
a new railway- line to open tip a virgin
area of country for the pilrpose of inak-
ing land available for .settlernt while we
have this land lyinig idle along our exist-
ing railway System. Bilt - do not think
it is i-ight to deitiy to people setl ed iii an
1 i-cra such ats th~is under dliscussion all
hope oft railway coinununication mnerely
because we have lands not used along
our existing railways. It we adopt
hat idea in dealing with these railway

systems it would be penalising settlers,
not for any fault of their oiwn, but for
what is manifestly the fault of Parlia-
ment. Therefore I take uip the attitude
in connection with this and other similar
propositions, that after all we must
jundge them on their merits. Bitt I
thinik it would be wvise if in the future
the Miniister introducling the Bill,
and those inmei- representing the
districts interested, shdould have some
lprior consnltation before they come to
Parlianien t so that uniform information
would be available for hon. members on
which to Judge thle mnerits of thle project.
Because this remarkable disparity in
availabile informnation gi-es rise to suspi-
cion in the minds of lion. memnbers who
are not acqulainited at first hand with the
i-esourees of the district.

Mr. SCADDAIN (Ivanhoe) :Onl this
matter I am compelled to hie led by state-
mients made byv hon. members who have

soeinterest in the district. Personallyv
I hanve not visited the district to be served
by this line. Consequently I am prepared
to accept the statements made by bon.
members who represent that district.
What I do not know I am prepared to
he told. T have listened here for some
considerable time in an endeavonir to make
uip my mind as to whether this district

requires a railway. If I were to follow
the state,,ineit ot tho memher- ror tGerald-
tonl L could come to only one con-
clusion and that is that the line is4 abso-
lutely essential;- that, in fact it is a seri-
ous charge against the Government that
they dlid not bring down this proposal
Inng ago. The imeniber for Greenough
tells time same story. fluring my term in
this Buonse I have heard the Premier
move the second r-eading of several agri-
cultural railway Bills, and on every occa-
sion I have heard fi-om him the samne
statement. Dui- this discussion I have
taken the trouble to turn uip last session's
THansard and glance at the remarks made
by the Premier Mvhen introducing railway
Bills. irst he tells us that the best agri-
culiural district in the State was that to
lie served hy the Wagin to 1)nmble -vung
railway. where they boasted an aver-age
yield o f 15 bushels of wheat to the acre.
BHe d iscered later that the district to
hie served by the Goom a]ling- Doweri n
line was the very best, with an
aver-ge of IS bushels to the acre.
This was witialled by another district
whirh also was the ver-y best, namely the
district to be served by the Bridgetown-
Wilgarrup railway, and which also
boasted 18 bushels to the acre. But the
v-ery- best. F. find frin the Premnier's re-
mnarks, is time district served by the line
fri-om (reenhills to Qiniradinur. where the
average y ield is 19 bushels. So when I
take the returns pr-esented to hon. mem-
bers for their consideration while discus-
sing this, Pill. I find that instead of the
distr-ict to lie served being the best in the
State up to date it is positively' the worst,
for it shows only an average of 13
bushels. In view oif this fact,. how lion.
mnembers with no personal knowledge of
the district are groing to recoird their votes
w-ith anv s;how of having eoinq to their
derision honestly, is entir-ely beyond my
compr-ehension. I aim prepared to ac-
cept the statements of agricultural mem-
bers when they inform nie on these mat-
ters; but how is one going to discrimin-
ate between the best. the ver 'y best, and
the very. yen'- best?9 Before coming into
the Chamiber the members interested in
these Bills ought really to have a caucus
meetinig: ought to hav-e a conference with
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'tbe Premier and get him to look tip the
figures lie has previously given to Parlic-
nient so that he will not keep on saying
that this latest is the best district in the
State. The Honorary Minister being as
optimistic as hie is will presently be telling
us that the best agricultural. land lies
along' the route of the Transcontinental
railway. However. I ami going to sup-
port this Bill because I believe there are
recally good lands in the district. .1 do
not know whether this is the best route;
I have to take the report of the depart-
mental officers. One reason why memi-
bers should sup port this r-ailway is. be-
cause. it appears; the first one yet pro-
-posed in this House which will not serve
13inhurv.

Question lint and passed.
Bill read a second time.

fIn Commlittee.

Mr. tin gush in the Chair; the Premier
.in charge of the Bill

Clauses 1 . 2. .3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Power to Governor to eom-
-pulsorily purchase land within 15 miles
,of railway:

.Mr. BATH: When we were discussing
the B rid-etown-W ilgarrup railway, h
Treasurer was asked whether lie could
-give uts nay assirance that the power
taken nuder this clause was to be used
for the resumption of any land along the
proposed railway, but the Treasurer had
not vouchsafed any reply. One noticed
that along the route accepted on the re-
Commendation of the hoard, the name
of Burges occurred very frequently on
the blockzs immediately adjacent to this
line, almost from beginning to end, so
that if this, line was. to he utilised for the
purpose of closer settlement, and in order
to encourage small holdings. in order to
provide traffic for the railway, with a
view to ultimately makings it a payable
proposil ion, we should hare some assur-
ance that before the power given under
this clause expired the Government would
avail themselves of it: otherwise the
clause was o delusion and a snare. In
previous Hills the insertion of a similar
provision had been held oat as an in-

(all

ducement for members to vote for the
railways. but what guarantee was there
that it would be utilised by the Govern-
mnentl As. a matter of policy we should
hare an assurance that wherever pos-
sible the Government wotuld avail them-
selves of the powver to have the land
opened up in small areas arid so en-
courage settlement which would lead to
the railway being a payable proposition
in a few Years.

'rte PREMIER : On more than one
Oci~C~on I le GJovernment had instructed
the land bimrui to -report a.s to the ad-
visabilitv or otherwise of resuming land]
within 12 months of the opening uip of
a railway for tratlic. The hoard exami-
bred certain lands on the Cullic-Narrozin
railway. and after giving the mattr
further- consi de ration it was found that
the lands were so improved that it would
entail very heavy expenditure to repur-
chase thein. The board were now re-
porting as to the advisability of exercis-
ing this powver on the Creenhills-Quair-
ading line in regard to two blocks, but
where. a property was improved to the
extent of £4 or £5* an acre,. and there
was ever)' likelihood of -its beingr n-
Proved to its ultmost capacity, it hind not
heen voosidered wise to repurchase. rhle
board were nowr reporting on uric or
two other railway.s, arid if it was found
there was anyv hiuck of land not im-
proved the board had powser to recoin-
m end its resupltion nder this provision,
and the Cioverumeut -would be only too
glad to take advantage of the power eon-
ferred.

Mr. UNDHER WOOD: Thne Premnier's
explanation showed the uselessness of
the clause if the Government would not
buy' improved land. If the land was
any good the owner would improve it on
the advent of the railway; so there was
no chance of getting any good land and
the clause might as well be struck out.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses -5, 6, 7-agreed to.
Schedule. Title-greed to.

Bill reported without amendment; the
report adopted.
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BILL-LAM) AN]D INCOME TAX.
Comm uittee stage.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank
Wilson): I inure-

Thal 31r. Speaker do leave the Chair
for the Purpose of going into COrn-
millee on this Bill.

Point of Order-
M1r. Bothk : I desire to rise to a 'point

of order in connection with this Bill,
and it is practically the same point that
was raised by the member for Kanowna
last night. hut which in the light of
further information, practically destroys
one of the reasons uponl which the rollin",
yon gi'lat nighlt was given!. I might
p~oill out, that ill the drafting of our
Standing Orders it was pointed out by'
the then Speaiker, when submitting them
to the House for approval in 1890,
that-

,They were almost word for word
the samne rules and orders as were in
force in South Australia, and which
he believed had been found to be so
well adapted and so efficacious in regu-
lating the proceedings of Parliament
there that they had scarcely ever been
amended. Here there had been some
few amendments made in themn, in
accorda ne witIh some reeomaendaiion.
of his own and other members, by' Mri.
Blackmnore. the Clerk of Parliamuents
in South Australia.'"

31r. Blackniore 'a volome is .'ccepted as
the first author-ity here on disputed
points in regard to procedure in colonial
Parliaments; and J may add that in
South Australia in all taxation measures
the course whichi the member for Kan-
ow~na submitted should lie taken onl these
Bills is taken; because in the session of
1905, whlen proposals for land and in-

come taxation were submitted, the Treas-
urer moved the House into Committee
of Ways and MI~eans *to consider the reso-
lution,' and at a later dlate,. after the
resolution had been adopted, the Bill was
submit ted to its first, second, and third
readings and carried. One of the reasons
advanced by' you, '%fr. Speaker, last
night was that while there ma-v have
been a considerable amount of weight

n the argimient of the member for
Kanoirna the p~ractice adopted had not
been adopted in this State. As a matter
of fal [lie practice was adopted-

Thee Premier: And was not.
3!'. Rath : And p)robably, through

some nnaccountalble lapse or looseness
we cannot explain at the present time,

lie prac ice has been dropped. Ani'yhow,
lie practice adopted inl South Australia

onl preeisely the same Standing Orders
as we have, was adopted by Sir John
Forrest in submiti i Bills.

Thce Attoney General : Which Bills 7
Hir. B3ath : The first illustration I have

is in 1891, where the Treasurer was s111)-
ruitting a Bill, called the Tobacco (Un-
mianufactured) Duty Bill, and the first
procedure was that Sir John Forrest
moved -

''Thakt the Speaker do leave the
Chair and that the House resolve it-
self into Committee of Ways and
Mleans to consider His Excellency's
Message. "

Then they wveut into Committee, and
after the Committee stage the Trea-
surer obtained leave to introduce a Bill,
which was read a first time,' and on the
following day the otheV stages were
taken. Later on, in connection with im-
position of a stock tax, the same procedure
was adopted : the House went into
Committee, the matter was considered
aid a r-esolution was adopted;. and later
on [lie Premier (Sir John ForrVest), ill
accordance with the resolution adopted
in Committee, obtained leave to intro-
dluce the Stock Tax Bill. The question
was pitt and passed; the Bill was
ordered to be printed, and the second
rending was Fixed for a later stage. Ini
38.98 thie same procedure was adopted in
regvard to customis taxation. The Pre-
mier has the Votes and Proceedings
showing, the procedure, when the House
went into Committee of Ways and
Means.

The Treasurer : What abnnt the year
189.9?

Mr, Bath : Well, after 1898 it was
not done; but whatever reason they had
it is immaterial to the question, because
these iltlustrat ions I have quoted show
that the Course is absolutely necessary.

[ASSEMBLY.] Tax Bill.
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In South, Australia the St aning Order
dealinrg withI thnis question is precisely
the same as our owno. It sit vs that mat-
ters affecting finance can only be dis-
cussed in Comniittee of the whole House;
and this is what Mr. Blaekmore says
about Committees of the whole House-

-Tihe Committee Of thle whole House
is not an inidepenndeint body. It is
c reate(] by- [lie House to consider suich
matters as thle House commits to it.'

Then he goes on to quote questions re-
mitted to at Committee of the whole
House and the nature of them. He
says-

''The House remits to Committees
of the whole all matters of finance,
trade. grants of public money, and
whatever else is deemed to require
more ample discussion, and the inter-
position of more deliberation and
delayv than the House itself allows or
provides. To the special Coummittees
oif Supply, anid Way, s and Means, are
committed the Annual Estimates to
the former, and ill matters of taxa-
tioni and raising revenute, and nk-
ing g-ood the Supplies granted. to the
latter.''

Further on it says-
"'It will be sufficient to quote a few

instances of the class of qtiesl ions re-
ferred to wvhat may be termed an or-
dinary Committee of the whole."

Though it deals withI a aniotber of ques-
tions I have no desire to read them, but
I will submit the book to you. I may
read a few. naniely silver coin as a
legal tender: defence of the colony;
nmngement of the wateinvorks ; waste
lands, system of sale and disposal, and
resumipti:on of female immigration. In
view of the procedure ia our own Par-
liament. and in view of the practice laid
down by Stlaeknzore, which has always
been accepted as an authority' in this
House, and in view of the fact that our
Standinc, Order is copied from the South
Anstralian Standing Order, and adopted
on the advice of Mr. Blnckmore. I sub-
mit that the. course submitted by' the
member for 1(anowna. which is always
followed in South Australia in regard to
their taxation proposals. a~nd which is
essential iii Western Australia if we

wvislh to a void litig-at ion anrd trouble in
reg-ard to legislation passed by us,
Shot;ld be adopted in regarid to this Itill.
1 had( ino knowledge whatever of the
error iii our proceduore until the point
"'as submitted by the member for Kan-
owna (Mr. Walker), hut the matter hav-
ing once been brought before the House,
it is our d utv to conform strictly to the
rcztdat ions prescribed, especially on
such a qutestiori as one of taxation.

Mlr. SPEAKER.: I find that in 1903
anrd 1899 the Admni istrat ion and Divi-
dend Duty' Bills had the same precedure
applied to them ats bias been adopted id
the present ease. This precedent we
have been followving since theu. I gave
my ruling laSi1 evening, and I admit
( hat in doing so I wvas in error in so far
ats I said (lhe practice had been ii: exist-
ence since Responsible Government. It
is dine fromt me to the member for IRan-
owna to say that. I am Of opinion that
I cannot alter my ruling at this stage.
I have ruled. but I think it is advisable
that in the future we should adopt the
procedure of every other Parliament. It
would be out of place for me, having
givea my ruling last evening, to give an-
other this evening. I have already in-
tiated to Miinisters that the procedure
adopted in other Parliaments should, ia
the future, be adopted here.

Qtiestimn put nnd passed.

Zn Comm~ittee.

Bill passed through Committee with-
out debate, reported without amend-
ment: the report adopted.

1311,rMEFFTROPOLITAN SEWE~RAGE
AY-D DRAINAGE (TEMPnORARY).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 1st Dlecem-
ber.

Mr. WALKER (Kanownoa): It is not
miy intention to speak at any great length
upon this measure, huot I wish to enter
ily protest against what *1 believe to be
a somewhat daiicerous principle (on-
taied in this Bill. In the first place.
I want to say' that this is one of those
many Bills of a makeshift character
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this (3oernment are getting into the
habit of introducing. We haqve scarcely
,,lie larg..e mecasure standing by itself.
which we -,a feel is a landnmark of
uii il v, xxie ih wvili endure after our wvork
ais ie,,islators here has been concluded.
This is. admittedly. onl 'y a makeshift
Measure. '[here is the ext raordinary
l'entu re about this question tihat there is
a Ircaui'v upon the statute ]looks a Sewv-
erachle Act which is a bsolu tely' useless.

Fo soine reason or other, I believe dur-
ing th litle of the James Admnaistra-
tion, the Bill "as; passed, it received the
Ro voyl assent, and was to he proclaihued.
A procla mation was necessar 'v in order
to bring it in to operatIion.

Mr. A1nywvin : [t was promuised that
(lie poiclaination shoiuld not be made.

air. \VALKER By law a proclamol-
I ion has to lbe made,7 and I wvant to
knuaw why it has not been ma de. The
promise of a Premier to keep the law
.suspended is u njuistifi able. It renders
requisite the present 13ill, which is only'

atIemporaryv thinrg, and wve ale prevented
fro m -etting ahead with any ,realt corn-
prehensive or valutable scheme under the
Public Works Act. I ,make that pro-
test first of all. I notice there has been
al a!ltera tion in the Bill, which, to my

in d, is ver ' mnuch the worse for it.
This clause practically vests sill the
powvers ill relationi to theo aumendmen t and
admninist ration of the scheme or schenmes
tm he effected under it in the 'Minister
frim Works himself.

3D. Scaddan: That ineaus the Under
Secreta 'rv.

Ur. WALKER: Of course it does. In
vey dep~artmlent there should be aMii

isterial hlead, in the strict sense of the
word : but there isagreal difference
betw'een a Ministerial centre, a point of
responsibility' so to speak, and,] perhaps.
oif initiation, and the passing of all
power, origination, and whatever is to
be (lone under ai measure of this kind,
into the hands of the Minister himself.
It gives to blip a new world, where bie
is practically anl autocrat, and canl be,
if hie likes, a despot. perhaps working
the scheme in favour of somec particular
section that will be affected by it as

against others which mnay be also affected
by it. In at great matter of this kind,
which so nt ima telv affects the rate-
payers, it is not wvell to give one mail
all the p)ower of fixing rates, of snakin~g
by-laws. (if instituting till the regua-
tions. by means of wh ich1 not only the
work is carried out but the people have
to pay. As has been suggested by the
meniber for Iv'anhoe (Mv. Scaddan ) that
it (lees not mean that the 31 mister hiimself
will devise some scheme, but that the
officers in his department wvill be called
upon to devise a p~articrular scheme. The
worst possible form of administration
is a lwavs that of at bureau, tha t of the
underlings of the officers. .1 amnoi t for
at moment sayingr a word about ( lie runili-
(jest ions of those "'ho mnay' be brought
into officialdoum, so to speak, ill Ithis
matte)'; they may be very able mien. but
there grows upl in certain sections of [lie
civil service a eliqueisnn, a cireumnserip-
ion that confines them to a narrow

,_ ove. and a callous method of fixing
burdens onl the people. After all], thle
measure means fixing burdens on the
people. While there call be no appeal
from whgatever the officers of thie Public
Works lDepa itment do. except to the
Mlinister himself, any appeal mneat's after
all anl appeal to those officers again. I
eii fe my protest againrst this system of
having, all the administration, as it Were,
cent red and vested in I he Minister for

Works himself. I go further and ask
wvhy aire ire giving to the Minister the
fill[ powecr to mnake rat es. and pailticu-
Jlly, why ale we giving him th e Power
to make (lifferentil rates, when lie
does it all from his rential office in
Perth. We are told I hat a sort of
basis for tilie ratig, Would be in tihe
eapital isa ~ion of each pa rticu lar district;
that is to sayI each (list jet will have to
pay, so0 to speak, for the cost of its
own work. It murst occur to everyone,
it must occur to the 'Minister himself,
that there is a certain amount of ex-
pense that must be debited to the whole
scheme and that cannot be divided among
the districts. There are the septic tanks
for instance.

The M1inister for ilorks: Each dis-
trict is a separate scheme in itself.
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-Mr. WVALK-ER: There may be dis-
tricts tinder separate schemes, but there
must be certain costs and certain capi-
tal exlpeudittlre that is general to all the
districts.

The Minister for lVorks: There are
adiniistrative costs, bitt no capital cost.
East district is to be self-contained.

Mr. WALKER : Assitretllr there must
be administrative costs. 1ill there not
be capital expeiiditiure general to a4l the
dist riots-? What about the septic tanksI

Mllr. Bath : What about thle works at
Lake 'Monger-?

Th'e Minister for TForks: They arc ini
the Perth district. There will be no
capital cost debited.

-Mr. WVALKER: I am pleased to hare
the Minister's assurance that there wilt
be nothing of that kind. But even in ad-
muinistration- how is that going to be
distributed'? Are there not likely to be
inequalities by this very selieinv? I do
not like to suggest it. because .I miit
offend miy friends thle represeinttives
for F'remantle. but still, the thought may
occur to soihe tliat this distriIbution
into districts and this separate systetin of
ratiug ma 'y enable a place lik-e Fre-
mantle to get its water and sewerage
at a much lower rate thanl PerthI.

The Minister for W1orks: This does
not apply to water.

Mr. WALKER : I know. and I know
that it is a ftmporary measure. But in
the sewerage : is it not possible that
Soine particularly favou red town will
get somne slight vonsideration? Is it not
possible also that there may be districts
where the populationi is slparse; where
thle cost to the ratepayers may become
too largre. The sparsel.. ppulated dis-
tricts will have to keep uip the cost of
thme scheme or pay thle expense of the
scheme while Frenmantle or some other
favoured district will get their scheme
at a comparatively low cost. We should
hare some assuranice that in a schemieif
this kind we will miot give anl advantage
to some particular spot at the expense
of the others. fwant to know what
method of making by-laws, thle Minister
proposes: whether hie is goine- to copy
any of the existing by-laws or take them
lilsholus from similar institutions in

other parts Of thle world2 Or whether' heF
wrill start to work to draw uip nesw by-
laws?

The M1inister for l17.orks: We propose5
to uise tile existing bv' --aws of Adelaide,
which are reg-arded as mnodel b y-laws;
and thle officers of thle Public Works Do-
pa rtniet inl conljunction with thle en-
g-inelers of thle different local authorities
will flinallv decide uponI them[.

Mrt. WA1,LKER: Then this is the posi-
tion : tilie Eastern States have in the
op~iniotn ofthle Minister for Works, miodel
by-laws? They many have. T hey many be
iamde1 for the cities where flier exist.
Tflese model br-laws are to be broughit
here, suibmittedi to the officers of the de-
pattuiett and then the engineers are to
be brought in and consulted. That may
he aill x'er 'y well. 'We ca]n get a splendid
med-tape s -ystemn of by-laws by that
meanls which will be the very essence of
otlicialdoin anid red-tapeisni from begin-
iting to end. It is to this class of by-
lawVS that I Object. These br-laws are
thle com-e (if lie Coolga irdic Water
Scheme; the hard and fast unIshrinkiiig
and unyieldingm s 'ystemn of b)'y-laws and
regulations that Makes it impossible to
work that schemne in a practicable way
so rind the greatest possible benefit can
be obtained for the consumiers. We have
the assurance now front tie Minister
that wve shall have a borrowed set of
br' -laws fixed up by thle departmnental
Officers; those whose while habit of life
is based upon red-tape a ild official
methods. If thieie is anything cold and
mechanical and on fit for a growing-
couintry' it is this sy' stemi of mechanically
borrowed and tinkering with b 'y-laws.

.1r. Baoth : Anid if you move to strike
them out or alter them the Ministry will
coiisider that youl ate moving a inoton
of no-confidience.

Mr. WALKER: That is so. They
consider thaqt yin arc attackingc their
dignity. and thalt youl are bringing ruin
Onl the cuntry'. I protest strongly
against this. In the Act not proclaimed
we hare provision for a board. and al-
though a boardl is not all that is desir-
able, yet a hoard that etiahies, rate-
Payers to hare somne say as to how they
are to be taxed and hlow they are to be
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made to yield their property or be con-
neeted with the iseheine; a board of that
kind that gives tile ratepavers -who have
to be rated under these Bils some say
in thre matter, wvtiuld be infinitely bet-
ter, This board would know the condi-
tions. (if the district where the schemne
is to be carried they know where thle
shoe pinches, and they can speak wvith
out being un reasonable and they can re-
alise there will be local and special cir-
eunistances which will require to be
taken into consideration. I do not care
whether we are carrying out a smnall or
a nationail scheme; whiether it is in a
little district or a whole city,' or a whole
country; iv we ust at tend to the local
conditions, to thle Change of circumn-
stances. In other words. a schemre must
have some adaptability' about it, and the
curse of all our schiemes run by the Pub-
lic Works liepartitient at the present

tim istha thy have no adaptability;

that they can meet ino extraordinary cii-
cumistances. That is thie mnain diffe rence
between Governmnent and simiple otlicial-
dom. A Government is appointed by
thle people for the purpose of adapt-
ability; of applying tOlie remiedy to the
disease, even inl the low"est and Most in-
sipid circumstances.

The Minister for Works: o you not
support Ministerial control of thle rail-
wvays?

Mi. WALKER: Yes. -But cannot the
bon. Minister see (lie difference between
MNinisterial cont rol and official d1espotismn
and red-tapeism. Ministerial control is
the very antithesis of the form of Gov-
ernment -we have. The -Minister to-day
is only tile tool aind mlouth-piece of the
officers under- him. Hle cannot himself
change one iota an 'y mechanical form
that is uised]. He sits tlierec to do what
the officers tell him.

Mr. Bath: Thle departmnent is a mna-
chine.

Mr. WVALKER: Exactly, and the M-Niti-
ister is the figure-head :and hie dare not
go against his officers. He conies here
and speaks what they tell him. If a
deputation waits upo n im his officers
are consulted amid he meets, that deptita-
(ion with a list of figureCs Or somethlin~g
else whichl says, "'I am instructed by my

officers that that change cannot be
made''; and all hie canl (10 is to pro-
nounce sentence of his official court.
There is nothing there iii the shape of
Ministerial c-ontrol. There is time Minis-
ter itbsolutely fettered and controlled;
he is thme machine; they move himi; be
has nothing whatever in the shape of
power. That is an) evil thaf is growing
in our coutntry. This side has alwvays
advocated -Ministerial control because
there is no outside power to direct or
suggest or to mnove a MN-inister. If the
Minister looks at it calmily; if he goes
over his own exlpeflenee; realises how he
has to he in siervitudeQ it thle red-tApeiSml
of his mvii staffs, hie will see thaqt his very
officers are in control. The one enrse of
Western Australia is that we have no
Ministerial control. We have only MNini-
sterial echoes of tile officialdomi that
governs the country by (lie hard and fast
line of red-tape. I s uggest that the old
Bill that has not been proclaimed is in-
finitely better than this, inasnuchi as it
does provide for a board. There the
ratepayers have a chance of letting the
Minister know what special circumistances
require the application of a little differ-
ence of principle; whether a little give
and take can he exercised; where ordi-
nary hunman jiudgmient and humnan feel-
ings can conic into the administration of
the ordinary affairs of the State. I would
like to say here, -nd reinind the Minister
for 'Works, and all otheris, that we itiust
never forget that we are goi-eining hutimam
beings. If we govern by mechanical rule,
hard and fast with iron strintzenrv. wve are
bound to tio evil. ff we cannot have a
little play wvhere humnan feeling atid
huimat letiieitey canl be displayed we are
nut governing. Anid all through our de-
partmnents now-n-days we have that abso-
lute lack of himtnan feeling. In thle water
deparinett we have thie one fixed rule
which cannot he altered or modified in thme
slightest. That is the position in the
various departments, aid even those who
officer them do not care who mnay he
perishing for want of some slight con-
sideration or hell). There is no possibility
of applying hutnian Government to our
State because we have the block machines
amid] red-i ape in evidence. while humianity
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is ouc of everything: and so it will be
with this Bill, the people will not be able
to apply for any alteration. If any rate-
payer should get into a difficulty he
should have consideration given to him.
He asks for the application of justice;
but who is hie to apply to ?He goes to
the office, is kept outsi de the counter; he
talks to a boy, or a young man, or an
old mail perhaps;' at any rate to someone
behind a1 counter, and asks for what hie
wants. He is told that nothing can be
dlone; the rules are there and lie will have
to obey them. He asks to see someone
sutper~ior, and if lie is persistent, then by
that superior he is shown the door;, and if
he is in such circumstances that he cannot
possibly comply with some demands that
the officers are making,' the bailiff comies
in and sells thisCraueotrhuean
home. Not one possible element of mercy
to the ratepayer can exist tinder this cold,
starving, and merciless system of official-
doni. I ami protesting against the intro-
duction of this, which is becoming very
common in our modern form of Govern-
ment : and] I suggest that instead of this
-we return to the old one. I1 want to know
why that old Act cannot be proclaimed.
There is no good feature. in thle present
Bill.

-1. <I ati : There were few in the old
-one.

Mr. WA.LKERi: This officialdomn-
not be commended to anybody. This
giving the whole power to thle Minister
might please somie favoured ones.

Mr. - lgtinn: You are advocating for
the favou red ones under the old Act.

Mr. WAL KER: -I am not saying the
old Act is perfect. I am.sayiiig it is
better than the present one. I want to
know from the Minister what will be the
immediate advantage of this, Bill. Is hie
going to impose these rates as soon as
the Bill is through Parliament? How
many are getting any advantage from the
scheme at p~resent? I want to know if it
is necessar 'y at once. and at this stage,
now, to bring in this Bill when we are
not ready to connect the people. Is it
another attempt to raise mnoney before the
work done entitling the mioney to be
raised is completed? If the work has
proceeded so far as to justify the imi-

posing oif rates why cannot we wait for
the comUpreheniive Measure? W hat I am
opposing is the fact that we are tern-
porising and constantly temporising. We
bring down these slips of paper and call
them Acts, while all the time we are pro-
mised the comprehensive measure. Why
not bring down I bie comprehensive inca-
sutre? If the time is not ripe why dabble
in this now? That is the view I take, and
it is a view that on reflection will coml-
mnend itself to the House. These are the
main features that to mie are objection-
able: lie (l erniinltiot not to give the
.ratepayers any hearing in the miatter; the
fact that we are to be capable of differeul -
iatiug perhaps unfairly uinder this pro-
posed schemie: and that although we are
to) have Complete districts, each district is
to be hopele&Rly centred in one depart-
ment. in oine ollicer whjo wrill supervise the
scene. It contains great possibilities of
wrong anild injustice, even though un-
consciously exercised by the offeer who
-will administer this Bill until we get the
comprehensive Act.

r.BOLTON (North F~renmantle) : It
wvas somewhat refreshing to hear the
nieniber for Ka nowna suggest that this
is rather a favourable Bill for haii fa-
tied little spot, Fremanitle. I differ

cut irelvN from hinm iii that direction. And
againl I diller from hit whien lie en-
s;ideis t hat the old Act should be pro-
claimed and become law. [t would be
pretty hard for people in one place and
pretty good for people iu another place
which is now a separate district under
the Act. '[he old Act mnight suit Perth
and Perth alon1e.. hut not anlY of the
ollier districts. It will be remembered
in fact it has been admitted, that a very
MtiCh over-eapitalised schemne has been
running' for mnan y years in connection
with Perth. Now would it be fair-. tad
the three districts not been provided for
under this Act, for the Fremantle rate
to be struck oin the capitalised combina-
tion of the three districts as provided for
in this temporary measure? The lion.
member presumed that there would be
differential rates for thle different dis-
tricts. Etit when hie comes to consider
the matter a 11( finds out that thle actual
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capital cost ill eacti district will be taken
separately and rated to (lie ratepayers
aiccordingly" IreL Will admit that a1 Bill
providing for three districts is more
suitable than thle existing Act which
provides for only urnc district. Then
again thle argumenct applies that tile
amnouint of capital cost for the Perth
district is ive or Six tuneis as rra as
the capital cost iii thle .Preiantle dis-
trict. Would it be fair- for the same
rate to be st ruck in tire }Fremaintle dis-
trict as in thre Perth district where five
or six timles (lie anliount of money has
beeni spent? Again, the fact that tis
temporary measure will be in force only
until inext year shows that tile time trill
surel *y comie when the compreheiisive
measure will have to be Proclaimed.
There is a notlier disticlt miaking, it awk-
ward to proclaim that nicasure at the
present tinie; that is the Claremiont dis-
trict, where i-err little iniev has
yet been spent. There are featu'res in
this Bill whi(Ah do not comntied them-
selves to mue. The mneasure provides
that tre Mlinister shall call upon anly
ratepayver or prope rty-ow ncer to coni iect
with filie manin sewer; aid. pecuiliarb'
etioughli it roar1 lie oury ilc(essarv for thre
M1inlister to call upon tile ocecipier or
OW tiCl Or ithai~it proiperty to hiave tihe Conl-
nect ions provided iii hlis house. So al-
thorit tilie sewers nary riot be larid au-
wvher-e tar tlhe. prenmises the Mlinister
will havie the power to call upon the
owner for the rates iii connection with
the expenditure icurred.

Mr. Balk : Not tinder (lie Bill.
M1r. BoUrON: Itt may tnot be so. I

raise the poiiit inl order to imlpose upon
tile Mtinister tile ditty; it may be a plea-
suire, of explaining it. Tile explanation
w-ill staiid on record, and will Serve to be
explaimatory not only to Nile. hot to inalilr
othleris.

The Minister for Wlorks: Look at
Clause 45.

Mr. BOIITON: Clause 453 reads:
"The Minister may from timre to

timle Make a levy' otn sewerag-e rates in
respect (of all rateable land within any
district in which a sewer or tily 'h art
thereof is ecnipleted. and ready-, for
Use.''

Tfitre is nio occasion to -read farther-
fi-oni that Siecirtir fR (lie moment. The
i'reman title district covers anil area corn-
pr'isiii g South Freitatle anld North Fre-
inatitl Icup to thle Buckland Hill bound-
ar. These twio districts are part of the
greater district aid no sewers are likely
to be conistructedl iii them for Years to
conie. Yet, these smnallet- districts are
inl rte grcatetr district in which part of
a "ewer is laid. Is it riot then competent
for tile Mitnister to call onl residents of
N\orth F1'reiatrtle, it the sewerage ar-
r-auttertents are coirtected, to pay rates?
it appears SO ill this Clause. It may he
cleat- enough1 too the Minister, but if I am
wr-iur 1 have at least dotie this amiount
of gooiti that the M1,inister in his reply
will clear inp the point raised. 'if the
Mlinister Pall tell uIS halt in iless the sewer
is ill working" forml nlo rates will be

chre. it will relieve tlie muinds of
tiv n.

M1r. Foulkcs : Ltifortunatclv rthe Mlin-
ister s explaiation "-ill riot be binding
ill a Court of law.

Air. BOLTON: Thlat- mar' be so. I
will read the balance (if thle 'clauise:

"Provided that no land shall hie
rateable iii octet-(li$ i se cli n, un less

sLIch Ilud is CilpaiII ill thre opiniont of
tile Minister of bering- conneted with
such sewer, and unless, tiotiec thereof
has been giren in i r onl behialf of the
Mlitiister to thle o1wirer 0i, occutpier.'"

The dwelling is capable of being served
by the sewer- when tire sewer is laid;
andt if it be rthe inteitioti of thle Gover-
merit to spend a simi (of motiey at a given
timie, and niotice is served u~pon the owni-
ers bttt it is #hbserjunrtly fournd than the
deparitinent camiot lproceed with tilie
work. I nra of oipinioni that rthe Minister
canl call utponr thle iowners [to comtplete rite
work. I doi stiggest that it is possible
to) have these buildings coninect ed and
chn red rates twelve mronths hefire t hey
i-an rIiake no1V rise12 if the sewers. Th at
is as it appeai-s to Nile. If tiler' arc cfoi-
irectei rthe Miiiister can call u1ponl theta
Too, ri-tes. althugh per-hops the work

wrill not be cormpleted fot twelve mon01ths.
Ak pitpet' mar' even be ciinriceted with
21 mlainl Sewer that is riot Connected with
anv notier part of thre system. Yet the
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owner or occupier would be called upon
to payN rates because he was connected
ith part (of thle sewerage scheme. Again

anl owner or occulpier would he called
uipon to) pity rates fur sanlitary' services
Luiielttilrie old system. So lie would be
paying- double rates, If the 'Minisater has
the power to rate fur the new system
tlieni re Government should take over
thle ratepayers liability for sanitarY
serives under tie old system. It would
be mtil unfair to ask an owner ort tic-
cupie' to subscribe to both sv' stciis whlen
One is not top be used for a long- timec
afterwards. Tlierii is another l)IilVisioni
that I think is rathear an absurd one.
Thai is. to call upon the tiitatt It_$ pay,%
half thle cost of installation of this sew-
erage systeta. and to wake him liable
for half of it, although with in a fort-
night of the completion of that syVsteml.
be mayv remvve fromin his premises and go
and live in another pait of the town where
be mnay' be called upon to pay his half
oiice more. Rt is a common p~ractie
among Australians ito move fromt timne
to timle to different dwellings. Where
then is to be the endI It mighlt be pos-
sible for a tenaiit tp lie called uponl to
pay the half cost four or five times over.
I amn not speaking fromt a selfish point
of view, because 't have not mnuch chiance
of moving. and I' do not Suppose any-
bodyv would paity half for- tile. Bit
I maintain that it is unfair to aslk
the tenant to pa v hln-cost if lie has;
no security of tenure. ical ihe
removed troin tire house within a
month of thle coinpletion of the
-work, and thie landlord canl ie-let the
plat;e at an increased rental1 owing to
the system having been paid for. and
if it be nlecessary for thle outgoing tenant
to live in thle sainc town lie has to find
another house. 'Now this might not Yet
be conner-ted with thle sewerage scheme.
so that lie mar again have to pat'y half
the cost of ant installation. I hope [lie
Minister will make it much easier and
more satisfactory tip the tenant.

Thre Minister for Wlork-s: It isi the
samne as Section 18 of thle Act of 1904.

Mr. BOLTON: As it was known that
Act was not to be proclaimed, it prob-
ably delayed somne criticism. At aniy

rate attention was not then called to
one 01r two clauses to which attention
should have been called most forcibly..
Though the clause was overlooked in
1904 T (1o nor think members will over-
look it now. Otherwise it wvill comjpel
the tenant to make long binding agree-
uleras With his landlord, or to leave thle
place altogether owing. to thle rent being
increased.

Mre. Draper: What WOLLId Von stIgg-e.A
Mr. BOLETON: The owner should par.

'It does not show that (lhe house will ho
worth iore to the landlord iii thie iiiattei
of rent, bitt that, will be the case- and
as it is more than probable the landlord
,will secure an increased asset. hie should
certainly~ pay for it, especially as bie hans
I le chance to get more rent. There is
one other matter Onl which I do nor in-
tend to touchl at anly great length, as-
the member for Kanowna has already'
dlone so onl a broad scale. Thle Minister
is einpowered to make reg-ulations cover'-
Ing every thing. Members will find that
the Minister has powver to make by-lawvs-
and regulations governing everything in
conn1ection With thle Sewerage Bill. in
One part ieulair inst allice hie has thle poivet
to liteus.,e lumli-,s 1 want toi draw
speeial ot tentiori to thus. parficularly, as
thle AMlluster Ila 'givyen uts to undersqtand
thai the r),rulations will be laracely onl
the same lines as those in force in Vie-
( 4 111a.

'be Jiuisrr for Wllos : No: that is
wronp; I said tilhe East ern States-Ade-
laide. Sy, dney, . and 2 elbotirne. bitt not
\'toria alone.

Mr. BOLTON: III the Eastern Slates
thle d ihieultv. hlas, arislen thie samte as it
will .liie iii this State onl this qJuestion.
and I can illus~trate it very brie fly. Inl
the Ea-tern Statles whien anv plumbing
work Iln(l to he undertaken, it could not
be Iudertaken exc-ept by a licCee
plumber: a11(l very rightly so, as it is.
a very serious matter to have iuicoinlpe-
tent menl p)Lttimig sewerage work connec-
tions into a house. But all that was
iessar 'iv in aine 111i14'C was for tile
inasier to hold( a licenIse AS a master3
p.-liuber, and 1 1li lie couild employ as
manyr incompetenit mren as lie desired to
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do0 the work wider his supervision, and
lie took all the responsibility.

.1r. Stteddan : They do that here now.
Air. B3OLTON: Let them discontinue

t. Tlti vork wvill lie ,f suffiient maig-
nitude to at least give. thie Minister some
fooid for I hough t, and if it be of that
mia gnU itle wivi i miuiitst mencai connecting
.all the dwelling houses in these dist ridis,
it will recluire a large body of licensed
rlinmbecs. not merely a few licensed was-
tr plumbers. I spa withi tic feeling- in

the matnter. excepit that I know the abso-
lute necessity' for this; antd I hope that
the Mincister Avill make provision for tHie
idvidual Iolpeiativeu plumbers to be

licensed after examiiiation. I do not be-
lieve tha t a manl has only to present hiim-
self to be called a pluciiber; at man show-
ing efficiene ' in one branch of the wyork
should not get a license for ever and
ever, T1say, let them pass anl examin-
ation; and (lhe only piersons who should
be employed onl this very' important
work should be those who pass anl exam-
inationi. Of course the masters must
necessarily be licensed. If the Minister
thinks this out he wvill find, mole especi-
.ally if lie gets thle regulations from the
Eastern States, that it is a verY neces-
sac-3 ceguilation. I support the second
readiicg of this Bill. but in Committee I
shall ]lave the gr~eatesgt possible pleasure
in at tecuptinug. should the Minister fail
to d14 so, to ma ke so me alteration iii this
regarid.

Mr. 1)RAPER (WesL Perth) :I did
not in tecnd to speak onl the second readling
because I ucnderstood that the differences
between (]hose who represenit the inuni-
ciiialities and the 2[inister for Works
biad been adjusted, and that the a mend-
mients, of which notice has been given

,on the Paper before the House, would be
su ficien t to r emotve these di ficities.
However, looking' at these amendmencts
onl the face of theni. I do not quite see
that they will do away 'with some of
ti'e objections that exist to this Bill;
and while I recog-nise that it is necessary'
for some power to be obtained in order
to carry oit the projected sewerage
works, yet I think it will be anl advan-
tage toI tfls House if we could obtain

some information from the Minister
wheni he is replying, it might clear awvay
the objections whichl 1, in conjunction
wi th other members, have to some o~f
the clauses in this Bill. Now. I do uot
th inkI it is at desirable measure that the
cointrol of tliis scheme should be vested
permia nently in aI Minister. InI the Act
of 1004, provision was niade for a
netainee board to consist of t hree. I do
cior thIink a nominee board is satisfactory
either. I think the oly satisfaeo ry
solution of thle diffitulty would he if wve
hiad aI boarid whtich woulId be chiosenc, iii
si nile respect, according to the wants of
the various miuniicipalit ies and local
authorities concerned, It is true I his is
only a temnporary mieasure, but teipor-
ary) measures uuiforttnnatelY sometimies
become permanent. It is a very' easy
tliing- to pass a short Bill through the
House, to extend the operation) of anl Act
which has been inatroduced to the House
in the first place ats a temiporaryv measure.
I would like to have solue assurance from
those in charge, of the Bill that Miinis-
terial conitrol, to which I have objection,
wvill be removed iii the immediate futuire.
Besides that, there is onle objection I
have to the Bill that f do not think any-
one else has touched on, and that is the
qutestioni of raticig. The Act of 1904
made provision to impose a I-ate of Is.
in thle pound for wvater, and Is. in the
pound for sewerage. This Bill, however,
provides for the imposition of aciothier
rate of Is. in the pound for storiiiwater.
The ultimate effect, however, of this Bill,
ill comparison with the Principal 4et,
wvill be that we are liable to have rates
imposed oil us to the extent of 3s. in
the pound. .[i addition to that. wheii
the f irs Act wvas passed, f think it
"'as contemplated thait thle scwecazge rat-
iu woulcd also inchltde tlhe sto'inmwater
rating, and that the rate (if Is. in the
poticd was to cover both st ormnwa ter and
sewerage. There wold( lie ino objectioic
to that, bitt th erc is iio need what ever
to elat.rge Is. iii thle pinid for each p,-'
pose. The figures I have heie tire ocilv
approximate, but it would appear tiat
a rate of 6d. in the pound in, Perth would
be equivalent to a sum 'f about £1 0.000
aI Year. Now, the capital cost of the
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sewera ze schemei canl be rouighl y esti-
mnated ait £140,000 and I think the ca-pital.
-cost of the stormwater drainage schemne
cant also be estimated at a similar sumi.
In order to mneet interest and sinkiing
fiund on a capital. of £E140,.000 we woul
need to produce aboti £6.000 per annuri
and in Perth, according to tine fires;
we hanve to-day, a mate a1 little o% cc ?O. A.
in the pound is equal to that sum. S-o
it woind he q~uite sufficient to provide
at present for a i-ate of say 31,4d. in
the pound to mneet the inmerest and sink-
ingt fund (on (lie capinal cost of tine
sewerage works: and likewise a rate of
31/ pu- uentL i, meet the interest aud
sinkinw fund on the capital cost of tihc
stornvawter driainage. Now. rnakirg- nit
addiiinal allowanc for exspeinses, it is
quite certain that a i-ate of 8d. in the
pontid would be quite sufficient to meet
interest and sinking fund for both pur-
Poses. the stormnwater drainage ani t0-e
sewerlage wvorks. Therefore the original
Measure lixing& a n-ate of Is. in the pouind
for bothn was quite --ilhecient, and thce-e
is noi need iii this Bill, so far as .1 can
See, for power to strike an addiional
rate of is. in the pound for stnrmwater

Mr. Anywvin : That is time maxiuniun.
Mi-. DRAPER : I think it is tine expeni-

ence of a good. mtaimy people that time
MaxiMUM rate is very- soon readiedv~ by
most local nutholities.

Mr. Anguwin: Not oil luan imoneys.
Mr-. DRAPER : Howeve-, I simnply

wished to indicate one of the objections
I have to the Bill, and which I will at a
later dlate have anl opportunity of dis-
*eussnilm. Another- thing 1 would like to
ask the I-ouse to Comisider is tine claLuse
the memiber for 'North Fremaintle dealt
with. itel ,y Clause 18, which imposes
Onl the tenant the cost of the ittiiiwi
if his lease has five v-cai-s or mtore to run.
That seemis too ine unfair ho tine tenant.
becausze tiltinnatelyv the lanidlord g-ets the
Coist of the fittings in connection wit
this scemne free, and it utight easily be
provided that in order that tie tenant
shall pay his fair share of the \vork his
remit could be min-reased by time interest
on the capital cost to which time landloni
would be put to make these connections;.

These are sonic of the objections T have
to the Bill, and I hiope that the Minister
illcare Wi101 replying. will give us
some explanatioll. Uf so, it mnight save
time dLLring- the next stagLe .

Mr. 'FOULKES (Claremont) : The
last speaker said that he hoped the Mini-
ister WOld give some explanation in re-
,gard to the various clauses in this Bill.
[It is hardly necessary to remind tie House
that anly explanlationl given by the Miin-
ister with regard to the vaious clausqes,
wvili not be lbinding- in a Court of law.
Thie Minlister may. in all sineiit. giVe liS

Soeexplanation which lie hioniestly be-
lieves to be correct, still we dto not kJinow
hiow fai--reai-htin.- some of these clauses,
may be.

.1r. .9caddean: We have had the At toi-
nev General 's opinion of it.

Mr. FOUjK ES: The saiie thing ap-
plies to the information given by that;
lion, gentleman. The nicadier for North
Fremantle called attention to time tart that
in many' cases it wotuld happen that the
tenants or landowners. would have to pay
rtes inl any~ district in which a sewer or-
anyv part of a sewer is completed auPi
ready for use, provided that no lanld shall
be rateable unless such land is capable of
being connected with such sewer: uah~
they wvill have to pay rates tinder Clause
4.5. while at the same liime they* will he
liable to pay i-ales to the local auithority.
The Minister in i-eply to an interjectiton
Said provision was made by anl amend-
inict he had tabled, and wichl mneibersQ
will find (oin page 90 of the I otss and
IProceedings, that the local authority' inl
their discretionl Mayv epay or allow a re-
bate of a proportionate part. or any- le~-.
amiountt off the sanitary rate.

The iiinise- for Works : Look at
Clatuse 4.5 and you will find particnlars
as to the sewerage rates.

-.Al- FOULK ES: in that clauise there
is a proviso that no landl sllI be rateablr
unless it is calpable of being cnnected
with the sewer. In the amending cdance
it is provided that thle local authority has
power to repay, or allow a rebate off the
sanlitary mate. What I n-ant to call the
attention of the House to is this: that it is
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a inatter of discretion for the local an-
thorities to say whether they will allow a
rebate or not. It mnight be that the land-
owner or tenant will have to pay rales
tinder the Bill and also to the local au-
thorities, for if the local authorities de.
cide to refuse to allow a rebate they will
be well within their powers. Menmbers
have only to look at the amending clause
to find it clearly stated that the local au-
thorities way refuse any rebate. Jr may
happen that InlanyI locail authorities will
noit be ill a lposition inlanelally to allow
ainy) ,ieli rebate. Some have entered into
contracts providing" for sanitary work, ex-
tending For two or three years and mnoneyv
wvill have to he found for this work. f
have 11o doubt that members will, as a
miattei of turin . piiss the second reading;
but assn redly mny clauses of the Bill
will hare to he withdrawn or entirely re-
modelled when the Committee stage is
reached. Sonic of the districts, for inl-
stance Claremont, will find themselves in
~the position that they will not know% what
their liabilities are. I mention Claremont,
because there has been very little work
done there as Yet. If all the clauses Of
the Bill p)ass, (lhe people there will be
liable for a. certain amjount of the cost
of the mnain scheme, A similar expert-
ence to that has already been gained by
the people of the district, for liter are
liaible to pay water rates, notwithstanding
the facet that the water supply, as the
Minister himself knows, is unfit fomr house-
hoh 'or drinking purposes, and is hardly
availed of by residents (of the district.
They' are liable to pay water rates just
the samne: amnd what I fear is that the y
will run the samne mrisk iii connection with
the sewerage works. , hiope the Bill will
be I brown out . for it canl easily wait
another 12 monthls, or (1ntil the schemle is
further advanced and people know whiat
their liabilities are. Thme mnain objection
to thle Bill is tHant we may have all kinds
Of assur-ances given to uIS inl all good faith
hy the M1inister: huit all thme samne. un-
fortunately, no one knows what tlie lin
hilitics ofthe districts affected will he.
We are asked to irive a good deal on
trnst in conveying thle serious power's pron-
vided by the Bill, whereas we do nol, knowIL
our obligations.

Mr.' DAGLISH (Subiaco) :I do not
view with any distrust any assurance
given by tme -Minister for- Works in tbe,
passage of this Bill, neither do I doubt
his power to fulfil that assurance. Mvy
main objection to thme measure is the
great power, the unlimited power, pro--
potsed to be placed in the hands of the
MKinister. There may be, and probably
is, a great deal to be said inl favour of-
departmental control of ally large unl-
dertaking like this,. and I should certain-
1)- prefer control by thle Minister to con-
trol hy a nominee board as was provided.
Ilidel tlie 1904 Act. At I he samet- t ime,.
seeing Illat practically, the whole of time,
area covered by th~e opera tion of this.
Bill has committed itself, by its repre-
sentatives, to a demand for an elective
board. and as tlime 1Ise has, I think,
exp~ressed conceurretnce with thlat prinlcille,
it selus to toe that thle time to hand over
time conltrol of the sdelie iS at time Out-
set, and to give the board responsibility
as well as control at the mnost Ilpoltatt
stage: at thle Stage when by-laws arc to
be made, regulations to be framed, and.
rates; for the first time to be struck.
'['mere are, however. large Powers given.
to tfle Minister nider this Bill, It begins
hr destroying emntirely what the ]904
Act proposed to accomplish. That Act
wvas introduced for the purpose of es-
tablishing, one nmet ropolita n waterworks
anld sewerage area fur tlhe purpIose Of
colsolidatitl tile adinuistr'ation of the
various syst ems prevailing within that
smuall area. The piesent Bill proposes.
to divide this area inito three districts,
aind g-ives the Mtinister power to mnake
two differenitial rates in echcl district.

.The Minisler for lWor/s :Based on
what?

Mr. DAGLISH: It gives power there-,
fore to make Six different rates. I am
niow pointing to thme pow'er of the Min-
ister in mtaking rates. It is a very -ieatm
power. and it may lead the Minister in-
to very serious trouble. If hie were in-
terested in a district that had a smiall'

rate qm ~ai anlother distrvict within

the mietropolitan area upon which a
larze 'rate was imposed, one canl under-
standj~ there would he a9 large Amount of'
public crit icisnm and political capital

aiW Drainage Bill.
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.made against thle 'Minister as to his ac-
I ion in fixing the rates. '1hlat is a power
this, House would he wise iii taking from
the Minister. The principle, however,
that thle Miniister contends for but which
I amW sorry to say lie did not explain
more fully, is that there shuld be a
power to rate differentially,. because of
the difference in the cost oif the Work.
These particular districts Should be
charged with the sinkingf fund and in-
[crest onl their own part icular work. If
it be right to divide this area into three
-districts for thie puirposes of apport inn-
ing the char-ge, tho division many fairly
and logically he requlired to go much furl--
ther. Where there is a difference in the
piroportionate charge onl the property
rated. the districts should he able to
he again divided and Subdivided. If
we admnit this principle there is no
just ilication for liming the ultimate
creation of districts, and it should be.
cointinule(] until We have carried it even
to a greater degree than the municipal
ciivisi "us. inl lie metroi pol ita Iar ea.

The Miinister for l'orks: Here von
'have three aetn-al. separate Schemes.

Mir. DAOTL1SH: I now conic to thle
poinit that answers thle -Minister's inter-
jeetion. At a tiuwc like this when the Bill
-creates new powlers and gives this wvide
a utborit v to thle itri nisi er. memlbers are
enlit lled to) expect froml hint a1 complete
suniuryv of the work, so far a.s it has
been carriedi out, and what is pro:jected
for thme future. We should have heard
details. of the expenditure which. has al-
read 'y taken plaes in eaceh district.- the
annual %-aloies; so that,. having ,been
favouired with that information, we
uiiwht express an opitiion as to the pro-
priety of thle 'Minister being able to i-ate
upl to Is. ini tile p)ound.

Mr. Collier :There should also be an
ePstimlate --iven as to thie time when thle
work will be finished.

Mr-. DAG-LISH: That is important
also. We should have anl opinion as to
thle works to lie earried (Pit in thie im-
mnediate future. [1 speak withlout feeling
ais to my own district because there has
been no work in connection with the
sewerage scheme caried out either at Lee-
derville or Suiaico. So far as T know

there is no work of the sort in immediate
coieniplatioti hut it is proposed that
there shall lie power- iii that distict to
create a dr-ainage area, because there is
a cer-tta lportioln ,f a main dr-ain being'
c-oustrueted, and the result of the conl-
structionl of that main drain has been to
transfer the location of the slotrn-waters
of the district front one part of it to
another-: in other wvoids, to eoncentr-ate
-ill [lit stot-in-Q'atet'5 of the district on
the I'niversity endowment land in the
itotnediate vicinity of thle State school
at Jolimunt. [ do not know whether
there is any jutstilica tion toi tax thie rate-
paeors of Subiaco and Lecdcrrill be-
ratse of thle circumistance that stormn-
Walte- which has run (ff thle roadIs, has
been t ransferred to a spot julst outside the
S-ithiaIwo nuin icipal boundary and close to
the Stnte qechool. where it is liable to create
a seritus mienace to the healthi of thle
ehildr-en. in par-ts of the district it is
impossible to) carry onl a drainage scheme.
There at-c parts where. perhaps not inl
-t sjeueice o-f thie operations o~f these

drainag-e works, bitt where at all events
-onett p'rmteusv with the icinStrueC-

lion of thie works, there lias beti a rise
of walter, either stortal-wate- ol.t othler
water. in the low-lying' par-ts. above the
soil, and a minianture Lake has been cre-
ated. I find oti inquiry t hat tis~ atrca
ca nuot lie drainled except hr a costly
pumping process by' which the Watter conl
he carried tol the Outlet of tile present
strt-n-wate- drain. But it is unreason-
able to expect this work wvill bie carried
tinlt. it the meantinte thle tofiirtunate
ratepayets thtere see their hotnes absoilutely
floodled~ outt andt impossible of oeupanicy,
aind theyv have no retned v. The land iu
the imtmedia te vicinity mutms neeessaiil
dept-ecittt encnsiderably in i-nine. [hbe
x-esidenr-es neat- mutts also to sonmc
eIxtent beome unhealthy. in addition
to all these ills the people may be
asked to pay a i-ate because of the
fact that this4 inefficient drainage scheme
is beinP, carried out. I was under
the impression that this dr-ainage
wrork was incomplete, and that th
drainage which I spoke of was to be
carried as far as Matilda Bay in tile
Swan. That is part of the large scheme,
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bti r I in d that the schemie is so large
zind] costly tlhat it will be years, 10 year 's.
perhaps 20 years before it will be pos-
sib)1e for' the department to) carry out
that work with anY hope (of being- re-
couped.

Mr. Both : Who is to carr'y Miatilda
in the mneantimae?

Mr. DALGLISH: That is the point 1
want to know. The storni-water drain
merelyV transfers the storml-water. frtun a
eirtaili part and concentrates- it close to
the State school, and, on behalf of those
1 represent, I object, to being rated for
the creation of a nuisance ini close pros-
unity to the State school. 1 do not think
I should assist in the passage of a Bill
which will give the Minister power to
rate for storm-water purposes until in
that district there is an offer made to comn-
plete the work-to carry the storm-water
drain to the point of its original desti-
nation. That is another reason why I
consider that the Minister, introducing a
Bill like this should have introduced with
it a ctoplete statement of the work
that has been done. the work contem-
plated in the immediate futuic, the money
required to pay sinking fund and in-
terest on the expenditure already in-
curred,' the localities which are to be con-
nected within the timie this ril1 is sup-
posed to be in operation, and the amount
required in order to recoup the State.
We are entitled to have all that infor-
mation lbefore we ag-ree to this; Bill,' and
I ami surprised it has not been forth-
coming.- and surprised that we should be
asked to pass this Hilt without it. I
contend thle time has arrived when Parlia,
ment should cease tinkering with this
water supply and sewerage question. In
1004 we only pretended to settle it; we
did not s;ettle it. The 1004 Act was
quoted by the member for Nofth Fre-
mantle in regard to one provision as if
it were an authoritative provision, but
there is not one clause that has ever been
discussed by Parliament. Parliament as-
sented to the principle that there should
he one metropolitan district, asd( a com-
mon water supply and sewerage scheme
should be adopted for the whole of the
district. That is all Parliament did. The
Bill was passed through Committee pro

fw'mia, on the unider'sta nding that it woiula
not be brought into operation until the
matter was dealt with fully and finally
by thle House. From that day to this the
matter has never been dealt with, and
there has never been an attempt made to
deal with it fully. The various clauses
of the Metropolitan Waterworks and
Sewerage Act 10904 nirc so muich waste
paper, and can only be quoted with.
authority as being thle proposition Sub-
mitted by the M1inistry of the day, (lie
James Ministry, to deal with this ques-
tion. but they did commit this House to
the principle that is being now abrogated,
and that will be abrogated if this BiU is
passed, of having one district. And on
that question there was a great fight,
and there was also a great ight on the
question of capital isation in regard to the
water supply. The Fremantle mnembers
were strongly opposed to being broug*ht
in with Perth, because Fremantle did not
want to pay any more than they were
paying for water. I believe that the
member for Claremont was anxious to
avoid Claremont being brought in to bear
the over-eapitalisation of the Perth water
supply. I myself raised an objection to
dragging my district in to pay any share
of the over-capitalisation. I contend
now, if wve adopt this district provision
we are allowing the over-capitalisation
Of thle Perth Water Supply to remain, and
it seemns to til we are dividing it between
Perth and certain outside municipalities
that have no resp~onsibility for it, and no
more direct connection with it than have
Claremont and Fr-emantle municipalities.
If that be the stumbling block to creating
and maintaining- this one metropolitan
area,. the best thing the Government can
do is to write off the over-capitalisation
of that scheme, and if it be not a stum-
bling block the Ministir has pot indicated
what the stumbling block is. Again, ink
the 1904 Act, it was proposed to mnake
one administration for the water supply
and sewera-e. to keep onle set of rate
books, aid to have one staff. The pres-
ent Bill proposes to depart from that
prIinlciple and to create another set of
books and cci a iu miv another sltt. W~e
are just going to build up an expensive
administration: we are, going away from.

[ASSEMBUY.] and Drainage Bill.
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the wvise principle of concentration of
administration adopted in [the Act of
1904; we are going- to establish really
two new sets of rate books: we will have
to est~ablish one set of rate books in con-
nection winh the storm-water drainage
and another set of hooks in connection
with our sewerage. and we still enorim-
Ously increase the work that is to be done
in] thie Minister's clepaitnieul, because we
miust bear in mind already he has one set
of books in his department. Whly should
not those books be utilised by the Mini-
ster?

1The MiNnister for Works : flow do you
know we are notl?

Mr. UAGLISH: 1 only know that we
are giving the Minister power to do some-
thing else, and if the Mlinister does not
propose to do that , then I complain again
thali tile Minister should have told us
when dlelivering his second reading speech
what it was he really intended to do. The
Hou.Se is entitled to have information on
a point like that, and where the informa-
tion is not forthcoming, the only fair as-
sumption is that the Minister does not
propose to take the step I am speaking
of. The provision, T have' no doubt,'
wouild have been set out in the Bill had
it heeit eontenhllated. We propose not
only to create additional work for a new
staff. but we propose also additional work
for the Minister. as, first of all, he has
to strike a rite and after that hie has to
give notice. I do not know whether that
will mean the serving of notices at the
houses of persons rated, but,. apparently,
it will only mean advertisements in thle
newspapers to the effect that he has made
a rate. That is not sufficient notice at
all events. It is necessary that notice
shall bie giveni to thie p~erson rated. Pas-
si, that by. the 'Minister has struck a
rate. andl hasc given whatever notice is
requisite: then hie begins to receive ap-
peals against the valuations that have been
put on the property of the persons rated.
and lie then sits as a court of appeal
against his own valuation, a work that
will involve a considerable amount of
labour to the Mfinister if it is to be d]one
properly. I notice also that the Minister
seeks to limit his work by providingl that
an appeal can only lie where the annual

value is stated at a higher amount thait
that of the local authority. But the M1itt-
ister miust know that a very large number
of annual values are much lower than
they Should be. and if hie is going to do
the work of valuation thoroughly then bie
will have a large amiount of time taken
LII) in hearing appeals and dealing with
themn, a large amiount of tiume that hie will
not be able to spare, and hie will not lie
able to delegate under this Bill any of
his work as an ap)pet court to any. othler
individual. That is as far as I1 ami able
to discover, although it may be possible
to find, even among those depkirtileiill
officers spoken slighting-ly about earlier in
the evening by the miember for Kanowna
one who would be comipetent to deal with
these appeals. I contend the Minister
has not timie to (10 the work of ain appleal
court, and fuirther, this Bill furnishes nu-
limited opportunities for litigation. Thle
appellant goies to the Minister, and than.
if he is dissatisfied with the Minister's de-
cision, lie can go to the local court. 'Why
not g-ive himi the opportunity Of go0ing
to the local court direct, and why
refuse him the opportunity of going
to any other tribunal I The Minister
first of all makes a valuation, and
then sits in judgment on that valua-
tion which he has madte. rThe principle
is wvrona'. and it is absolutvhvy impos~-
sible for any Mlinister for Works. 11o

matter hlow lightly his Other duties mayI.N
sit uponl him, to find the time, to do this
extra work. I urge. in passing, that there
should be rate notices given by delivery.
on the holder, the samne as is required by
the local authority. I may say front my
own experience in connection with the
paymnt of rates. I have found that the
lpersonal delivery of notices is essential.
in order that the liability may be pro-
perly brought under the eyes of the per-
son rated. I do not intend to go into the
details of the Bill. The principle I ob-
ject to is the principle that a Bill which
is to be administered and controlled by a
board, should,' in its most important or-
ganising- stages. in the stages of makingr
regulations and making by-laws. the gen-
eral establishment of the organisation on
a business footing. be undertaken and
be carried out by the Minister. On that
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I contend, apart from any Perth should be removed from office. It
the Bill should be con- "'as declared that they hadl been dealing

there ble any further oh- unfairly' with the people and had refused
[3', I contend that in the to rate them equitably' , while in many
the 'Minister to show fay- instances they had ext racted an extor-
Ido not accuse this 'Mini- tionate amount from the ratepayers.
elihood of doing so-that Seeing that that board proved unfit for
hie hands of the Minister carryinga out thie work of administration
ow favou ritism to one dis- of thle department, it (does seem surpris-
tanother. In that alone lag that again to-night we should hear

entirely'A unjustifiable, and, almost a plea from the member for
id be couideinned aiid re- Subiaco that the metropolitan district
lOuse. should he again given over to a board of

management notwithstanding the bitter
LX (East Fremnantle) 1 experience of the past. I amn pleased to
o nmember for Kanowna see that the Minister intends to take con-
that this Bill is buoughlt trol of the metropolitan sewerage. I
press purpose of satis- feel confident it ill be carried out with
tie. I regret that if greater satisfaction under the department
ipl a i t to mnake against than it would be under a board. No
ion iiof the Publdic WVorks doubt certain gentlemen are '-ery anxious
*should have associated to get on the board, and] are mnuch anl-

ht it. There is not thle noved that a~ hoard has not been nonun-
assurance was given that ated before now. The advocacy ruade
d be taken inl regard t~o for a board is merely in order that. a cer-
ion of the 10904 Act with- tamn gentleman may get into control. I

again having anl oppor- believe wvith the member for Suhiaco
risidering that measure, wh-len he declares Ave should hiave some
"'as before the House it iniformatin mregardling the amo'ut of ex-

,ut t hat the timiie was lelitnrgdIth nai tiyofwr
to permit of mnenmbers already (a rried out, and ( lie possibility
cussing the Bill. Vaii- of rates, being demanded before service
concerned had had no is given. When we look at. the Notice

ia tever of going inito thle Pa per we call come to no otlher conclusion
ruitting amendments, and than that the Minister has not givenl thle
a the promise was givenl Bill proper consideration. When we

would be again sub- find a small Bill of this description with
n. members in tile next front 14 to 15 amendments placed by the

the electors in the Mini.ter for Works onl the Notice Paper
(led agaitist the Ministry bel're the Bill has passed the second
iaffairs of this State reading it shows clearly that the Min-
wvas niot hroutrh for- ister has tnot considered the effect the

ew Parliament in accord- Bill will have. In the circumstances it
promise given!. It surl- is ino wonder that niembers are condemn-

we should have had advo- ing the measure as soon as it is brought
ight the merits of a board forwvard. Seeing that this Bill is otily

s eeing that inl 1903 when a temporary A measure for twelve months
" Nas being discussed thle tite rating clauses could very well have

hate was in an extreme been left out. The interest for the next
latory' of the board that twelve months could eaisily' be charged
rolling the water supply to capital account. There are very few

twas almost made a re- buildings which will be connectedi with
Government should take sewers durin g the next twelve months,

.se works and that the anti if the Minister had brought down a
ng the water supply of Bill similar to that which hie brought
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down twelve mionths ago, asking merely
.ftr powers to go on private lands, there
could have been no objection to the Bill.
But as it stands die -Minister will have
the power to rare an area two or three
years before the houses in that area will
he connected with the sewvers.

The Minister for W11orks: Hie will not
have anything of the sort. 1-ead Clause
45. It says thie pliace must be capable
of being connected with the sewer. and
that the sewer must he completed.

Air. ANGW]N: The Minister has the
Power "if inl his opinion''

The Minister for WVorks :WAell I1 am
qluite willing top insert 'within 20
yards. '

Mr. ANGWIN:- Septic tanks have been
eConstrueted at Frenmantle. This is a
portion of the scemeie which will he re-
quired for the -whole area;, therefore it
seems to me that having reg-ard to the
powers given to the 'Minister in this Bill
we canl only come to the conclusion that
-as tile expenditure in connection with
-such a work as this is required for the
-whole area, the Minister will declare
that the whole area should pay rates to
cover interest and sinking fund.

The Minister for Works : Nonsense.
Hr. ANGWIN: But it is there. When

a1 Mfinister gets rating powers without
limitation, T think we can only conclude
that there is a possibility of those hay-
ing to pay rates who for manly years will
biave no practical results from the work
'being& carried out. When I saw the
Notice Paper dealingm with this question
I expected that a large pat of the op-
position raised to this Bill in some dis-
tricts would have been removed. It is

aw~ell known fact that seveeal loans
bhare been granted for the express purl--
pose of constructing storinwater drain-
-age. Notice of an amendment has been

gven to exemlpt from rating any works
-carried out previous to 1904. There-
'by it will be seen that in certain areas a
large amount of loan mioney has been
expended onl stormwater drainage, in the
-shape of loans granted, and interest and
sinkin fuind on these works will have
-to be provided for, consequently I con-
.sider that even in that instance it is
*oifly fair- that those districts beneflting

by having had a large expenditutre pi kr
to 19 04, should also be taxed, and that
steps should be taken to see that works
carried out prior to 1904 will be char-ged
with interest and( sinking fund as well
as those carried out after 1904. A -reat
deal has been, said with regard to objee-
tions of various districts to lie wvater
supply' . WVhen the minber for Subiaco
was speaking I was noting his remarks
made onl this question il -1903. So the
comiplaints were nipt confined to F're-
mantle "niv-I want inember's to realise
that-hat is when the ratepanyers object
to lie possibility, through an Act of Par-
lianient, of being forced to pay a consider-
ably higher rate than they have been
paying, an(I what they are paying to-(i%'
in connection with their wrater supply. I
do not know that any member. pet'Ill-
ally or onl behalf of his district, wonid
advocate that his ratepayers should pay
a Is. rate when a i-ate of 6d. has g-iven
splendid profits to the revenute in conl-
nieotion wvith t le water supply in) the dis-
trict lie represents. The same thing
applies to various districts. They say
that by tile proclamantion or thie A ct of
1904 these districts would be served mum-
fairly; and they ask that, before tile
measure is approved of, fair play should
be given to thei thle same as I think
fair play should be given in every in-
stance throughlout the metropolitanar.
I shall vote for the sceond reading, andl
try, if possible, to knock out the rating
elartses in Committee.

Onl motion by M1r. Brown dehate ad-
jo urn ed.

BILL - NAKNTNE-MNEEKATHABRA
RAILWAY.

In Committee.

A11r. Driglisr in the Chair; the Prenrier
in charjge of the IBil.

Clauses 1. 2. s-agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to Governor to coin-

pulsorily purchase laad within 15 miles
of railway:

Mr. SCADDA A: How mnch land was
held along this proposed line for atrrm-
cultural Tpurpses



9:30 Agsent to Bill: CU CL]Urec oin

The PREMER : The bon. member
was again showing lamentable ignorance
of thie resources of Western Australia.
There was, in close proximity to Nannine,
one of the best orange orchards in thle
State.

Clause passed.
Clauses 5, 6, 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment;

report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.18 p.m.

the

"Legislative Council,
Tuesday,, 15th December, 1908.

PiGEs
Assent to Sply1 Bil........ ......... 930
Papers presented 930
Urgency Motion : Land Settlement, Senator

Needham's Statement............930
Bills: Runbary Harbour Bonrd,. St........-95

EmploymentE Brokers, report .............. 9M
Vermin Boards. 2&...................938
Blridgetown.Wilclsrnp Railway 2n. ....... M3
Wines, Beer, and Spirit Sate, Act Amend-

ment, in..... ............... 947
Constitution Acts Amendment, 2n. ........ 952
Land and Income Tax, I n................ 952
Upper Chapman Railway, I iL. ..........
Nannine-Mfeekathara Railway. I R...........952

Freiuantle Disuedu Cemieter'y, 2n...........952
Notion:t Fremantle flock, to pottponle.........950

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read, notifying assent to Supply
Bill, £35,579.

PAPERS PRESENKTED.

By the Colonial Secretoryj: 1, Annual
Report of tire Woods, and Forests Depart-
nment For year ended 30th June, 100.9. 2,
By-laws of tire mutnicipalities of Boulder
an~d Suhiaco.

URGENCY %l0UT[ON-LAX,\D SETTLE-
2IEN'J. SENATOR NEEDHAMN'S
STATEMEN\T.

Hon. C. SOMMDERs (Metropolitan);
t wish to move the adjournment of the
House onl a mlatter of urgerwv* .

The PRESIDENT: 1. trove a1 state-
mnent of thle matter tile Iron. member
wishes; to bring forward which is as fol-
lows :-"To draw the attention of the
House and country to the unwarrantable
statenien ts of Sena tor Neediram while
speakin onl the Appropriation Bill in the
Senate during the pre~sent session of the'
Commnonwealth Parliament." In my
opinion the motion is in order and it
deals with a definite matter of urgent,
public implortance. If it is supported
by four nmeinbers, according- to Standing
Order 50, the hon. mnember may proceed.

Four members having risen in their
places,

Hon. C. SO2MMERS (Metropolitan)
said: I desire to draw the attention of
this Hou01se and the country to the un-
warrantable statements of Senator
Needham when speaking on thle Appro-
priolion Bill in the Senate during the
presentL session of the Commonwealthi
Parliament. I bring this matter forward
with Very great regret-regret to think
that one. whoii shouild at all times truth-
frilly urphrold what we know to be right.
anid for the good of this State, so as
to help thle State as far as possible to
attract people to its shores, has not
only failed to do so, hut has made in-
ao;-redt remarks as to the land available
for settlement. Press repoits of the
proceedings-, which doubtless nienibers
noticed, appeared in the West Australian
on the 10th instairt, but ton make quie
sure the report was absolutely correct 1
telegraphed for and received a corrobora-
tion from Parliament House, 'Melbourne.
Thle following is the message:-

"Speaking onl Appropiition Bill he
says, 'I admnit that there is airy
amount of room for popuilation, hutl
in ' desire is to hare a judicious
scheme of immigration. It would be
wise before we invite people top come
to our shiores to hare land availabk'

(COUNCIL.] Urgency wolinn.


